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SCHOOL OF LAW 
Registration Bulletin 
SPRING 2000 
REGISTRATION INSTRUCTIONS Students: 
COMPUTER ACCESS 
On-campus - There are 250 computers in labs on the 
William and Mary campus and at designated registration 
stations in Ewell Hall lobby, Campus Center lobby, Uni-
versity Center Study Lounge, Blow Memorial Hall lower 
level. Computer Labs are located in: 
Open 8 a.m. - 12 a.m. Jones 203 
Open 8 a.m. - 12 a.m. Millington 121 
Tyler 103-105 
Tucker 208 
Open 24 hrs . Morton 241. 244 
Open 7:30 a.m . to Marshall-Wythe Law Library - 12 com-
9:30 p.m. puters will be designated for 
registration. Other computers will ha\'e 
priority for non-registration uses. 
Off-campus - Students may access the registration 
s 'stem from their dorm rooms or any off-campus site if 
they have internet access and the appropriate software. 
Complete instructions for off-campus access are found 
on the Internet (http:// www.wm.edu/ registrar/ schd-
reg/ gen-rt'gistration/ off-camp.html). When preparing 
your computer for off-campus registration , be ct'rtain to 
read the "install notes" and, once installed, read the 
"getting to the registration scret'n" information. 
COURSE SELECTION 
Students will have 30 minutes in the registra tion sys-
te~1 to register for courses. Students are STRONGLY 
ADVISED to plan their "dream" schedule with alterna-
tive selections prior to logging on to the system. Stu-
dents will rt'ct'ive a warning mt'ssage aftt>r 20 minutes. 
After 30 minutt's, if you ha,'e not loggt'd off, the system 
will automaticall . log you off and ~'ou will not be permit-
ted to log on again for 30 minutes. 
1. Students must e nroll in at least 10 and no more 
than 18 hours. If you wish to enroll in more than 18 
hours, you must receive permission PRIOR to registra- . 
tion. 
2. Students must enroll in at least 26 hours during the 
academic year. 
3. Students will not be permitted to enroll in courses 
which overlap in any time slot. 
4. All students must satisfy the Writing Requirement. 
5. When registering for variable credit courses (such 
as a law review or journal) on-line, you will be requested 
to identify the correct number of credit hours. See page 
7 for "Credit for Law Journal" information. 
6. All 2Ls must be registered for Legal Skills in both 
the fall and spring semesters and in Law 115 01 Ethics in 
the spring semester. 
REGISTRATION 
Wmdows - Each class is divided into four alphabetical 
groups. The alpha groups rotate each semester to permit 
every student the opportunity to have the first choice in 
course selection. Each alpha group is assigned a specific 
"window" for registration according to the schedule be-
low. 
LLMAND3L 
E -.I 7:30 a.m. to 9:00 a.m. 
K- P 9:00 a.m. to 10:30 a.m. 
Q - V 12:30 p.m. to 2:00 p.m. 
W - D 2:00 p.m. to 3:30 p.m. 
Open 
Window 6:00 p.m. to 9:00 p .m. 
RISING 2L 
7:30 a.m. to 9:00 a.m. 
9:00 a.m. to 10:30 a.m. 
12:30 p.m. to 2:00 p.m. 
2:00 p.m. to 3:30 p .m. 
6:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m. 
Revoke or Wmdow Revoke - Students will be able to 
access the system only during their assigned registration 
window. Students who attempt to register outside their 
window will be given one warning. The second unautho-
rized attempt will cause the student's PIN to be revoked. 
The student then must seek reauthorization in person to 
register from Liz Jackson. 
Missed Wmdows - Students who miss their registration 
"window" may register during their "opt'n window" on 
their assigned registration day. Students rna ' submit 
registration forms to Liz Jackson however, alpha group 
priority will be lost. 
\ 
REGISTRATION STEPS 
step one - access the Registration program 
In a William and Mary computer lab, press control-alt-
del to log-on to the W&M Computer etwork. From the 
PROGRAM MN AGER click on REGISTRATION. 
Step two - wg on 
Enter your E-mail !D. 
Your E-mail !D is basically your first initial, middle 
initial , and first four letters of 'our last name (all IDs are 
listed in the directory available in the computer lab). 
Students who find they can't access the system using the E-
mail address as listed in the directory should call 221-
HELP for their correct E-mail address. 
Tab to tht' PIN section. 
Your initial or default PIN number is your birth ~ 
and tht' last four digits of your SS#. E.g .. the PI~ number 
for birth datt' Sept. 04; 1970 and SS# 1234567 9 i : 046789. 
The first time a student enters the SIS they must t'nter the 
default PIN and tht'n changt' it to a unique &-<l.igil PI~. 
Problems with PIN numbers should be addressed to Liz 
Jackson. 
Step three - register 
Select 011 the sho\\'ing screen - Stude nt Registra tion. 
Each screen prmides instructions 10 "walk" you through 
tht' process. Tht' screen for t'ach courst' will list pertinent 
information about meeting times and location , instruc-
tors , and credit. You will also be providt'd with catalog 
information, i.t' .. prert'quisites and corequisite , and you 
mav choost' 10 vit'w courst' descriprions. The system ,,-ill 
monilOr your selt'ction of courst's, check for lime conflicts 
and present course restrictions. 
The Oil-lint' system is designed to permit students to 
know immediately their registration. In other words, 
students will not need to "pad " their registration selection 
with courses in which they ha,'e little interest merely to 
t'nsure that they will ha,'e a full compliment of e1asst's. 
The system will enable a tudent not only to see if space is 
ayailable in a courst' , but also to make a desired substitute 
if a course is full. For example , if a student wishes to enroll 
in American Legal History but finds that the course is full , 
the next screen prompt will giye the student the choice of: 
putting his/ her name on a waitlist, looking at all other 
courses that professor teaches, looking at a ll other courses 
in the same time slot, or entering another selection. 
Wait-lists - Students will have the option of placing 
their name on a waitlist- at the "Request Option"- for 
any closed course. A student's name \ViII be placed on the 
waitlist in the order in which the request was entered. 
STUDENTS MUST MAKE NOTE OF THE REQ ESTED 
COURSES. Requested courses will not appear on the 
computer screen or print with the registert'd courses. 
Once a course becomes full, no other person will bt' 
allowed to register on-line for the course as long as a 
waitlist exists. Keep in mind that you will not be registered 
in this course; however, the credit hours will be counted as 
part of the 18 credit hours permitted for registration-
therefore, use this option carefully. 
Also keep in mind that you will not be registered auto-
matically in a "requested" course if a seat becomes avail-
able. It is 'our responsibility to check the "Imitation to 
. Add"·list posted during Add/ Drop and follow the Add/ 
Drop instructions for the opportunity to add into a class. 
Step four - confirm registration 
You rna) use "Print Screen" key to print to an attached 
printer or E-mail to yourself your completed registration , 
Information sent to E-mail addresses will be maintained 
for 10 da and then automatically delt>ted , You \ViII NOT 
receive a copy of your schedule from the Office of the 
Registrar at this time. 
Step five - logoff 
Follow the instructions on the screens, 
This bulletin contains course and schedule informa-
tion for the coming semester. Please read these materi-
als carefully. The regulations and procedures described 
in this packet will be followed strictly and appl ied uni-
forml " We will not make exceptions or special arrange-
ments. If 'ou haye questions about the process, please 
address them 10 Connie Galloway, Associate Dean for 
Administration , or to LizbethJackson, Assistant Dean/ 
Rt'gistrar, before registration takes place. 
Students are encouraged to speak with faculty about 
course selection, If you have questions about a certain 
area of th e law, about the relationship between course 
selection and 'our career goals and options, or about 
particular courses, refer 10 the curriculum section of 
this bulletin 10 determine which faculty member would 
be an appropriate resource. You may also wish to speak 
with Dean Kaplan , in the office of Career Plan ning. 
Remember that the entire faculty is more than willing 
to talk with you about these mallt'rs: don't he itate to 
ask if you ha\'e questions. 
TUITION 
Tuition will be due in December. Registration will be 
canct'led if tuition is not postmarked by tht' due da te. 
Studt'nts who ha\'t' their registration canceled must re-
regiSltT for {he coming semt'ster. :\ lale fee of 51 00.00 
will be assessed on accounts not paid in full bY the 
payment deadline. tudents must prt'sent proof of pay-
ment to re-register. Students must rt'-register before 
and under no circumstanct's after the last day of Add! 
Drop. Students who re-registt'r will loose all priori[\' in 
election of e1as es. 
ADDING COURSES 
ONLY during tht'ir registra tion \\'indow' (see REGIS-
TRATIOt\ INSTR CTIO~S below) or during the speci-
fied windows of the Add/ Drop week (8:00 - 11 :30 and 
12:30 - 4:00 dail .) may studt'nts ac cess the Registration 
System to add courses. Student who wish to register 
for course that ha\'e at anv time bt'en closed to furtht'r 
enrollment, or who \\ish ' 10 register for courses for 
which they have receiyed an "invitation to add" from 
the waitlist must do so through Liz Jackson during the 
week of Add/ Drop, 
DROPPING COURSES 
Students rna drop courses through Liz Jackson at any 
time from the registration pt'riod through the end of 
Add/ Drop. ONLY during their registration window or 
during the specified windows of tl1{' Add/ Drop wt'ek 
may students add courses through tht' Registration S\'s-
tt'm. NutI': accessing thl' Registratiun System outside Ihe speci-




3L and LLM Registration 
October 26 
2L Registration 
January 10 - 14 
Add/ Drop 
GENERAL INFORMATION 
You rna\' contact the numbers below for 
answers to ~pecific questions: 
Registration 
E-mail user Id info 
















Will Harris is a Visiting Professor of Government, Public 
Policy, and Law. He earned his A.B. from Duke and 
Ph.D. injurisprudence and public law from Princeton. 
Mr. Harris has authored The Interpretable Constitution and 
co-authored / co-edited American Constitutional 
Interpretation. Prior to teaching constitutional theory at 
the University of Pennsylvania, Mr. Harris served on the 
faculties at the University of Michigan and Princeton 
University. 
Steve Mulroy, a 1989 graduate of William and Mary 
School of Law, is an attorney for the Civil Rights Division · 
of the U.S. Justice Department. An expert in voting 
rights and housing discrimination, Mr. Mulroy has tried 
several significant cases - some of which were ultimately 
decided by the Supreme Court. Mr. Mulroy is also the 
author of articles appearing in the North Carolina Law 
Review and the Harvard' Civil Rights-Civil Liberties Law 
Review. Mr. Mulroy will be teaching Selected Problems in 
Civil Rights Seminar. 
Mr. Tortorice is a retired partner of the firm of Duane, 
Morris & Hechscher, LLP, Philadelphia, where he was a 
member of the firm from 1972-1998. He was the firm's 
Managing Partner from 1979-1998. Mr. Tortorice 
received his BA from the University of Texas and hisJD 
from Berkeley. He has taught as an Adjunct Professor for 
several yearS in Pennsylvania before retiring to 
Williamsburg. Mr. To.rtorice will be teaching Health Law 
Policy. 
* * REMEMBER * * 
Your assigned &gistration Wm40w -Be pr -epared with a 
"dream" sc1redule and alternatives ~ loggingon to the 
computer. 
Look for your new exam code number in the SIS. 
Clear aU firw.ncial holds. Overdue bills to any office at the 
Colle$! ofWzlliam and Mary or even overdue books will 
prohIbit your registration- . 
Check out "the Worcs" on the W&M website (http:// 
wores.wm.edu) The Wores aUows access to course 
information and permits students to ~ their schedule, 
grades and exam code numbers. 
Academic Regulations and the Honor Code can be found 
on the Law School web site. 
PrWr to the end of the semester, look for next semester's 
booklist,jirst day assignments and pass/fail option list on 
the Law School web site. 
HONOR CODE PROCEDURES 
1. Ifany person with personal knowledge believes in 
good faith that an Honor Code violation has oc-
curred, he or she ~ attempt to personally con-
. front the individual and request an explanation. 
Infractions of the Honor Code include intentional 
lying, cheating, and stealing. 
2. If the accuser personally confronts the suspect 
and is satisfied with the explanation , then the 
matter should be forgotten . 
3. If the accuser is not satisfied with the explanation, 
he or she must personally accuse the individual of 
. the charge and offer that person the opportuni ty 
either to resign from the Law School or report to 
the Chief Justice. 
4. After the personal accusa·tion is made, the accuser 
must reduce the charge to writing and submit it to 
the Chief Justice within 24 hours. If the accuser is 
unable to personally confront the accused , 
promptly notify the Chief Justice and, within 24 
hours, deliver a written accusation to the Chief 
Justice. The Chief Justice will then attempt to 
contact the accused and provide the information 
necessary for the accused to defend himself or 
herself. 
5. After the accused has been confronted or all rea-
sonable efforts have been made to confront the 
accused, at least a majori ty of the Honor Council 
shall convene to determine jurisdiction. The 
Honor Council will hold a closed hearing to de-
termine if the charge relates to the accused's sta-
tus as a student at William and Mary and is non-
trivial. 
6. If there is jurisdiction, the matter will then be . 
investigated by at least two members of the Honor 
COI,lIlcil. 
7, The Investigators will present their written report 
to a three-member Sufficiency of Evidence Panel. 
8. The Sufficiency of Evidence Panel will decide if 
there is sufficient evidence for a trial. If it is 
determined that there is insufficient evidence no 
trial shall be held and the matter will be dropped. 
9. If there is sufficient evidence the matter will then 
proceed to a hearing before the Honor Council. 
The accused is informed of his rights'and may be 
represented by counsel at the hearing. 
10. The hearing is a bifurcated one in which the six-
member Hearing Panel will first determine guilt 
and then a sanction. 
11 . The Hearing Panel may impose or recommend 
sanctions to include, but not limited to, dismissal, 
suspension, failure in a course, and public or pri-
vate reprimand. 
As of 9/ 22/ 99 
EXAMINATION SCHEDULE 
Spring 2000 
Tuesday, April 25 _ 
Wednesday, April 26 
Thursday, April 27 
Friday. April 28 
Saturday, April 29 
Monday, May 1 
Tuesday, May 2 
Wednesday, May 3 
Thursday, May 4 
Friday, May 5 




Civil Procedure - Dickerson l8hrl 
Corporate Finance 
Criminal Law - Marcus [24 hr.] 
Employment Discrimination 
. Family Mediation 
Federal Income Tax 
Insurance 
International Tax [by 5/ 1] 
National Security Law 
Partnership Agency 









Telecommunications - Myers 
Administrative Law - Devins 
Criminal Proc Survey 
Entertainment Law 
Federal Courts 
Small Business Planning 
Citizen Lawyer 
Mergers and Acquisitions 















All take home exams and self-scheduled exams are due by 
noon, May 5, or earlier, as detennined by the professor. 
Make-Up Exams 
Take-Home Exams: 
Family Wealth Transaction 
Disability Law 
Paper Courses: 
" Internat'l Environ 
Women's Rights 
The courses within the Bulletin are subject to change. Those courses scheduled 
on page eight are expected to be offered during the 1999-00 academic year. We 
anticipate that those courses described within the bulletin but not offered during 
1999-00 to be offered the foUowing academic year. 
FALL 1999 




October 11 - 12 
November 24 - 26 
December 3 
December 4 - 7 




Legal Skills January 10 
Classes· Begin January 14 
Add/Drop Over January 21 
Pass/Fail Option 
Notification March 6-10 
Fall' Break April 21 
Thanksgiving April 22,· 24 
.. 
Classes End April 25 - May 6 










Reading P~iiod . 
ExamPeiiOd 
GraduatiQn 
Curriculum - The William 6f Mary School of Law 
Fint-Year Classes 
102 CIVIL PROCEDURE (4). 
This coiH'Se focuses on 'the strdtegic option. federdllaw provides 
(0 persons a llempting (() resolve dispUles through litigation. h 
introduces slUdenl-' (0 basic concepl-' imolved in the federdl civil 
adversary system, federdl jurisdiction , choice of law, and finality. 
Studerm will explore in depth the policies governing, and the 
mechanic. involved in, pleading, dis«wery, and disposition be· 
fil re trial. 
109 CONSTITUTIONAL lAW (4). 
A slUdy of the structure of government, from th e role of the 
courl-, and th'e concept of'judicial review, through the di, tribu-
tion of power in the federdl system and the allocation of power 
among the three br,mches of the government, fililowed by a slUd, 
of individual right, protected b. the Constitution. 
103-1 04 CONTRACTS I (2), 11(3). 
A slUdy of the fundamen tal concepl-' of the law o f contrdCt'. 
101 CRIMINAL lAW (3). 
An intensive slUd of the basic doctrines underlving the crimi-
nal law, including aclUs reus and mens rea; the principal substan-
tive and inchoate crimes; the accountability for the criminal acts 
of others; and the R:enera\ defenses to criminal liabilit, . 
111-112 LEGAL SKILLS I (2), II (2), 
Leg-dl Skills I and ' lI compose the first year of a two-year course 
required of all students. Taught primarily via small sltldent "law 
firms," (~e COl1rse ' ~ co\oerdge includes professionql responsibility, 
the nature of the leg-dl profession, leg-dl research and writing and 
numerous leg-al skills including drdfting, inten'iewing, negotia-
tion, a nd onf.1 adv()cac , 0 
105 PROPERTY (4). 
A stud of the fundamental principles of law governing real and 
personal properIV. The course will explore.dillerent tvpes ofprop-
erty interest. 1 including possessory and nonpos.'iessory in(ere~ts . 
and the powers and oblig-dtions accompanying those interest'. 
The course wi ll a !. 0 examine arious method, of acqu iring prop-
ert . righl-', the naltlre and scope of propen rights, and the ability 
of public and private partie, to control the exercise of property 
righl-'. 
107 TORTS (4). 
A surve of the leg-dl system 's response. (0 problems ari,ing 
from personal injury and propert. damage. OmceIltration on the 
leg-dl doerrines re la ting (0 liability filr harm resulting from btult 
and to stric t liability. Analvs is of the goals and techniques of 
accident pre,'e ntion and compensation filr loss. 
First-Year Students will toke mze 
of the following rourses: 
121 SELECTED RULES OF INCOME TAXATION (3). 
This'course examines the administrd tio n of law through th e use 
of r ul es in the contex t of th e taxation of fami lies. The classroom 
emphasis is on the st ructure and interpretat ion of a comple. 
bod y of rules and u pon the relationships among legislative and 
reg ul atory rules and caselaw. Attention will a lso be g iven to the 
role of admin istrative agencies in rule filrma tio n . The substan-
tive area., explored include a llowances fi,r dependents, the taxa-
tion of minors and of the elderl), the tax conseq uences of divorce 
a nd s<:,p<1rd rion. alloWi-t nces for edllc4it ion and olher personaJ de-
ductions. While students will be introduced to basic principles of 
income taxation , the course is not intended to substitute for Law 
311 Federdl Income T ax and does not preclude a student from 
taking that course. 
124 TELECOMMUNICATION REGUlATION (3). 
This course explores the significan t current leg-dl and poli cy 
issues involved in the federdl regulation of broadcasters. cable 
te levision operators. and telephone companies. Empha.. is will be 
placed on issues common to all seg-ment.' of telecomm unications, 
e,g., spectrum allocation , struc ture and ownership of med ia firms, 
regulation of entrY into a nd commercial prdctices within th e 
industry. reliance on com peti tion as a means of regulation , and 
the role of the First Amend men t. The course includes a critical 
study of the organ iza tion and behavior of the Federal Communi-
cations (AHrimission . 
126 ADMINISTRATIVE lAW (3) . 
A study of the structure of the admi nistrative state, including 
the politics of lawmaking and rulemaking; the procedures for 
administrdtive adjudication and rulemaking; and judic ial control 
of administrdtive action. 
Serond-Year. Required Courses 
113-114 LEGAL SKILLS m (2), IV (2). 
Lf;'g-al Skills III and IV compose the second year of a two-year 
course required of all student,. Taugh t primar ily via small student 
"law firms," the course's coverage includes professional responsi-
bility, th e n ature of the legal profession, leg-dl research and writ-
ing and numerous legal skills including drdfting. interviewing, 
negotia tio n , introduction to trial and appellate practice and alter-
native dispute resolur.ion . 
113D LEGAL SKILLS LARGE SECTION MEEI'INGS. 
Students are required to e nroll in e ither section 0 I or 02 of 
I 13D in the Fa ll semester. Legal Ski lls Large Sections will meet a. • . 
required by the course syllabus, but not every week. Though 
studenl-' may elect to attend during the semester either seerion, 
student, must register for either section 0 1 or 02 in conjuction 
with Law 11 3. 
115 LEGAL SKILLS ETIDCS (1) . • 
The final examination on leg-al profession / ethics issues for the 
Legal Skills Pro!,Tf"dm. Operdtes in conjunction with Leg-dl Skills 
IV. Students must e nroll in either section 0 I or 02 of Law 115 in 
conjunction with Law 114. 
Electives 
422 ACCOUNTING FOR lAWYERS (3). 
An introduction to basic financia l accounting principles filr 
studenl-' wh o have not previously taken an accounting cou rse. 
Topics.will include balance sheet analysis, income sta~ement a naly-
s is. and an introductio n to the sta tement of ca..h flows. We will 
also discus., the "time value of money," methods of valuing an 
ongoing business and the interrelationships between accounting 
prdctices and busines., decision m aking with an empha., is on the 
lelldl implications of accounting. 
441 ADMIRALTY lAW (2). 
An introduction to the law of the sea under federa l and inte rna-
ti imal law. Topics covered wi ll include rules governing liabili ty 
for maritime collision, rights and duries arising from personal 
injury- or dea th of a seaman, liabilities of ship owners and insur-
ers. maritime liens and mortlfdges, and special problems caused 
by invo~vem!!n.t o f government, as pa rties to maritime trdnsac-
tions and litilldtion. Other topics will include admira lty prdctice 
and procedure and maritime environmental law. 
453 ADMINISTRATIVE lAW (3). 
A study of prdctice in the administrative process. examining the 
procedures for administrdtive adjudication and rule making; leg-
islative and judicial control of administrdtive action; and public 
access to governmental processes and in fi)rma tion . 
499 ALTERNATIVE DISPUTE RESOLUTION (2). 
A sign ificant recen t development in displtle resolmio n has been 
the growing concern wi th the litig-dtion proces., by law)ers, their 
client.' and the public and the resulting evolution of alternative 
and complementary processes. This course is a general introduc-
tion to the primary fi)mlS of these processes. including negotia-
tion. mediation , arbitrdtion and h ) brid processes. The filCus of 
the course is on providing a ).,Tfounding in ADR fil r lawyers who 
will be in crea.,ingly called upon, in order to adequatel represent 
their clients to choose among and implement these processes and 
to have the skilh neces>arv to use them efleetivel),. 
428 AMERICAN LEGAL mSTORY, SELECTED 
PROBLEMS: CONSTITUTIONAL mSTORY II: 
FROM RECONSTRUCTION TO BROWN (3). 
This course will examin e. from an historical perspective, const i-
tu tional developments from the enactment of the Civil War amend-
menl-' to the Hnmtn decision. This course will the historical per-
specth"e of c()nstituti()nalla\,~ , as well a~ anempr to integnltt' S()C i iti 
and poli tical historv with lega l deve\opment." Some of the i,sues 
to be addressed are: the enactrrlent and earl ... judicial interpre ta-
tion of the Civil War amendments, the birth and dem ise of the 
/,flchnerera, the origins of the modern "civil rip;h ts" erd (including 
free speech rights, crimina l procedure safeguards, protectio n f(,r 
religious rights. and the renaissance of judicial concern with fdce 
discrimination, and the IJrmun decision. 
411 ANTITRUST (3). 
A study of restrdint.' of trdde, merger> and monopolies. The 
central concern of the (ourse i:"l to anaI)'/.t' what laws are neces~ary 
to pnHen a s~s{t'm in which goods a re alloca ted by comperirhe 
markets. 
418 ANTITRUST THEORY (3). 
An examination of variotls con rro versie:-, about antitrus t policy 
through considerdt ion of certain concrete (and \'et;- current) 
a ntitrust problems. The cia" will illu,trdte the difl"ering premises 
of va rious ,chools of a ntit r ll>t analysis by examining how each of 
these schools would approach modern antitrust contfo\'enie:"l a nd 
comparing these approache, to current law. Sample topics in-
clude the anal~is of nlerJ,{ers and joint ventllre~ , private litigation 
a nd the antitrus t inj u l) d'lCtrine, the role of efficiencies in ant i-
trust a nalvsis and the interpret ive quest ions raised b)" a ttempt, to 
read \'arious modem economic theor ies in to a statute passed in 
11l90. arious sources of antitrust "law" wi ll be considered, includ-
ing the common law of trdde resrrdint., modern (pOSt IH90) 
judicial and admin istratin a opin ion~. statements of enf(}rceme n t 
polie}. consent decrees and bllsint's~ review le tters. 
433 BANKING REGULATION (3). 
This course wi ll exp lore the structure and regu lation of the U.S. 
banking system, and the state and feder<ll law beh ind the business 
of banks a nd bank holding companies. Contemporan ' legal is- . 
sue, will be empha.sil.ed , including industry d iver>ification into 
flew products and services. t'lim inat ion of A"t'ogrAphic barriers to 
ex pansion , bank me q.;ers. COn:"llHner pro tection hnvs, hli r lending, 
e lectronic bankin g. privac} law , lender li ability. and bank envi-
ronmental cleanup Iiabilitv. 
406 BANKRUPTCY (3). 
Thb course will examine the federdl Bankruptc\' Code. Issues to 
be discus.sed incl ude property of the es tate, the a u tomatic stay, 
claims , preferences , ex,:,mptions, priorities, and discharges. We 
will review rhese issues a~ the} arise in li quida ti ons under Chapter 
7, and wage earner ad justments under Chapter 13. We will briefly 
address issues invo lving Chaple r 11 business reorganizarions. 
4'11 RlT!;;lNF."." RJ<:ORGAN17AT10N ANn 
BANKRUPTCY (2). 
Th is course will consider issues raised wh e n businesses attempt 
to reorgan ize unde r Chapter II of the Bankruptcy Code. We will 
d iscuss the pu rpose of Chapter II . Ch ap ter II plans , and ways 
Chapter II is used (and ab used) by debtors, attorneys and credi-
tors. Pren:Quisite: 406 Bankruptc, . 
476 COMPLEX liTIGATION & THE ADVERSARIAL 
PROCESS/ SYSTEM (3). 
The course will explore both theoretica l and practical consider-
at ions tha t arise in complex lit igation . \\'e will consider th e 
adversarial process in general a n d the importance of party au-
wnomv in resolving disputes. The course will explore whet her 
(or when) it is important to depart from the adversarial fi.rmat 
and ~pec i fically wi ll consider issues th a t a rise when in disputes 
involving m ult i-parties or muhi-cla ims. v\"e a lso will c()n~ ider 
whether add itiona lliti g-d tion wols or techn iques sho uld be devel-
oped if the dispute invo lves multi ple parties or claims. 
410 CONFLICT OF LAWS (3). 
Multi-state legal problems: domicile. choice of law, jurisdinion 
and enforcingjud).,rments. 
477 CONSTITUTIONAL TORT liTIGATION (3). 
An e xa mination of major civil right~ sta tutes , with foclls on 42 
U.S.C. ~ 19H3, the relationship be tween !:i 19H3 and the Fourteenth 
Amendment. the defenses and immunities of individuals and 
governmental entities, the rela tionsh ip be tween state and federa l 
court'" in civil right~ actions, and th e remedies f<)r violations of 
c()nstitutional r ight'i. 
471 CONSUMER FINANCE lAW (2). 
Coverdge of some federdl statutory and re)"'ltlatory laws aflect-
ing consumer fin ancing trdnsacti ons. Included are the Truth in 
Le nding Aer, Fair De bt Collection Prdctices Act, and Federdl 
Trade Commission regul ations on [ I] elimina tion of the HOC 
doctrine on fin ancing of sales of pe rsonal property; and [2] cer-
tain credit prdctices in qmsumer loa ns . 
465 COPYRIGlIT lAW (2). 
A slUd y of the Copyright Act. with coverage of the subject mat-
te r of copyright. copyright ownership and trdnsf"rs, th e nature of 
copyright r ights, copyright infringement, remedies, and First 
Amendment considerations. 
437 CORPORATE FINANCE (3). 
A study of economic and legal issues in financing dec isions of 
publici , h eld corporations, including va lua tion of the e nterprise 
and its securities , determination of the securities structure, divi-
dend and invesrment policy, and mergers. 
438 CORPORATE TAXATION (3). 
A general introduction w 'the taxa tion of corpordtions and their 
shareholders. This course is designed filr student~ intending 10 
pursue a general business prdctice and emphasizes small busines., 
p lanning. Topics covered will include incorp'lrdt ion and capital 
struclUre , dividend and non-<iividend distributions. liquidations, 
and taxable and tax-free corpordte combinations. Prerequisite: 
<\ I I Federdl Income Tax. Recommen ded' <\0 <\ CorpordlioT1S I. 
303 CORPORATIONS I (3). 
. An examination of the law applicable to corpordtions-both 
publicly and closely held. This course explores issues relating to 
the choice of a corporate filrm of enterprise, corpordte fi,rma-
tion, capitalization , limited shareholder liability, officers ' and di-
rectors' fiduciary oblig-dtions, trdnsfe rs of control and the role of 
corporcltions in soc iety. 
461 CORPORATIONS II (2). 
A study of various intrd- and intercorp<lrdte trdnsactions. includ-
ing distributions to shareholders, mergers, acquisitions of asset', 
tender oflers and proxy contests and the federd l and state regula-
tions which govern them. 
401 CRIMINAL PROCEDURE I: PRETRIAL 
INVESTIGATION; THE RIGlIT TO COUNSEL (3) . 
An in-<iepth slUd} of the Fourth, Fifth and Sixth Amendments 
to the ConstilUtion includin g criminal procedure. Considered 
are generdl due proces,o;,; concept'\; th e right to counsel ; arre~ t , 
search and seizure; police interrogation and confe-sions; identifi-
cat;on procedures; and the scope and admini,tra tion 01 the excltl-
. ionary rules. 
402 CRIMINAL PROCEDURE II: ADJUDICATION AND 
BEYOND (3) . 
A :"lttldy of the basic con:"ltit lltionai and non-{"onstitllt ional proce-
durdl components of the criminal proce". Included are discre-
tionary aspect' of the decision to charge, th e prel iminary hearing. 
pre-trial release, and p;rand j u ry proceeding' , venue, jury selec-
tion, trial procedure" j udgments , sentencing, double jeopard) 
appeal. and post-{"ominio n p roceedinw,. Crimina l Proced ure I i, 
not a prerequi~ite . 
403 CRIMINAL PROCEDURE SURVEY (3). 
A sunev of a ll of the major elements of the pre trial and trial 
procedure of a criminal case including- search and sci/ure, inter-
rogation, identification procedures , the riS-{ht to counsel, arrest 
and prosecution, preliminary hearings, grdnd juries, jun ,elec-
tion, trial procedure and sentenc ing. The course will address all 
of the major ;'Mles c",'ered b Crimina l Procedure I and II but 
will do M' in less depth. SlUdent' who take Criminal Procedure 
Sune\' mav not take either Crimina l Procedure I or Crim inal 
Procedure II for credit. 
470 DEBTORS' AND CREDITORS' RIGHTS (3). 
Thb course is a basic introduction to th e law of debtor-creditor 
re lations Olmide of bankruptcy. T hi s course "ill consider the 
coll eerion of unsecured debt' b, use of judicial process and the 
~pecial coll ection rig-hts available to cred itors with common Jaw. 
statutorY and equ itable liens as well as the r ul es that have been 
fashioned by courts and legislatures to protect the deb tor from 
" busi,e collectio n activitie, bv cred itors. Panicu lar topics will 
include the execution of judgments; exemptiolb; fraudulent con-
\evances; prejudgment remedies; equitable re medies; setoff; com-
mon law and statUtory liens ; a nd the debtor's due process rights. 
490 DISABiliTY LAW (3) . 
This course emphasizes both how the la\,' defin es a "disabi li t)" 
and how specific laws address both intentional find unintentional 
discrimination against people with disabilities in the area, of 
emplovment , education, and public access. The course will foc us 
on statu,t[0f) and common law but will ab o inrroduce extra legal 
text.~ to provide a broader perspect ive fi,r discussing these issues. 
454 ECONOMIC ANALYSIS OF THE LAW (3). 
:\ :"ltud) of the many applicat ions of economic reasoning to 
problems of law a nd public policy including economic regulation 
of busi n e~s ; antitrust e nf()rcement; and more basic areas sllch as 
prope rty r igh ts, tOrt an d contrAct law and remedies , a n d civil or 
criminal procedures. No particu lar background in economics is 
requirl'd ; relevant economic concepts will be developed through 
analysis of Y'l rio us leg-d l applications. 
449 EMPLOYEE BENEFIT lAW (3). 
A stUdy of the tax and labor laws regulating employee benefit 
plans, includin g erisa, qua lified re tirement p lans , and other em-
plovment re la ted prognlms. Prerequisite o r co-requisite: ~ II Fed-
e ra l Income Tax 
452 EMPLOYMENT DISCRIMINATION (3). 
A s tudy of federal laws proh ibiting discriminatio n in emplo~­
ment on account of race, national o r igin . sex a nd rel igio n . with 
empha.,is on Title VII of the 1964 Civi l Righ ts Act, the Age Vis-
crimination in Emplovm ent Act and the Equal Pay Act. 
456 EMPLOYMENT lAW (3) . 
This co urse will f()clls o n a varie tY of common law and sta tlnorv 
legal issues surround ing the emp l(lyer-em ployee relat ionship. Is-
sues comidered will include employment a t-will , employee pri-
V'C'icy. covenan ts not to compete, regulatio n of waS-{es and hours, 
ERISA. worker's compensa tion , occupat io n al healt h and saf"t)'. 
and unemployment com pe nsat ion. This cour,,, will not ove rl ap 
e ithe r 452 Emplovm"nt Discrimin ation o r -107 Labor Law. 
426 ENERGY lAW (2/ 3). 
The course will stUdy the industries which suppl) e ner).,'y to the 
p u bli c. It will concentrate on the generation, trammission and 
distribut ion of e lec tricity. However, " substant ial part o f the 
course will a lso consider o th e r "consunler" eneq.,ry industries, 
particularly narural gas. It will study the impact of the recent 
restructurin g of these industries. It will explore various roles 
which lawyers play and will p lay- from fac ilitators to lit ip;alOrs, 
from advocates to policy makers- in th ese industries. 
459 ENTERTAINMENT LAW (3) .-
This course will provide a comprehensive study of ente rta in-
ment law including ethics. sound recordings. music and book 
publi shing, persona l and bus iness management , theatrical and 
literary agen cy, attorneys. concert touring, merchandising, licens-
ing and endorsemenl-' . fi lm, theatre and multi-media . Students 
will be expected to participate in at least one class exerc ise. 
457 ENTERTAINMENT lAW liTIGATION (2). 
Th is c1a.-;s will explore five major areas of Iitig-dtion law (as 
opposed as to trdnsactional questions ) as they relate to th e enter-
ta inment industry. We will spe nd time on the protection of ideas 
through contract and property theories, defdmation. various r ights 
of privacy, the right of publicity, and the First Amendment con-
side rations overlaying severdl of these areas. Law 4:;9 Enterta in-
ment Law is not a prerequisite. 
424 ENVIRONMENTAL LAW (3). 
A sltldy of the naltlre and causes of environmental pollution 
and of the m a in legal techniques filr it, control. The course will 
consider the common law, the environmental impact assessment 
process (e.g. , the National Environmental Po li cy Act), and [he 
basic regulatory frdmework filr air, water and solid and hazardous 
waste control ( the Federal Clean Air Act , Clea n Wa ter Act and 
Resource Conservation and Recovery Act ). with attention given 
under each sratute to the basic regulatory fra mework an d the 
main policy issues presented by it. Other topi cs will incl ude the 
role of th e federa l courl-' in reviewing agency aerion , new devel-
opment' in federal administrdtive law (including current e flilrt' 
at administra tive law reform). naltlrd.1 resource management and 
a ll'lCat ion issues involved in the division of scarce resources (e.g., 
air and ...-dter) a mong competing users, toxic and hazardo us sub-
stance regula tion , and e nfilrcement of environmental laws. 
436 EUROPEAN UNION LAW (3). 
Survey of the wide variety of laws intended to create a "single 
market" in Europe and to evolve a European poli tical union. 
Analyses the law making and law enfilrcing institutions: the Euro-
pean parliame nt , council , commission and court of justice. Ex-
plores the relationship between the Union and it. member stat .. ,; 
and between th e Union and those outside the Union. 
309 EVIDENCE (3) . 
An intensive study of the law of evidence primarily utilizing th,' 
Federdl Rules o f Evide nce . Topics addres.,ed by the course in-
clude relevance . authentication , real evidence, competence , hear· 
say. impeachment of wi messes, and privileges. 
416 FAMILY lAW (3). 
An examina tion of sta te a uthority over intimate re lations. Prin-
ciple attention will be paid to the forma tion of marriage, termina-
tion of parenta l right~ and adoption , the definition of family in 
light of new methods of reproduction , marriage dissolution and 
the intersta te recognition of divorce decrees, property distribu-
tion and spo usal support , and the modi fica tion and enfi)fcement 
of custod y o rders. 
473 FAMILY MEDIATION (3). 
An ad"anced media tion course, with emphasis on fdmil y dis-
putes. To p ics will incl ude the emot io nal and econo mic coose-
que nces of separa tion and divorce on adults and child ren , con-
flict resolu tion techniques in the famil y context and specific tech-
niques such as tabling, coalition-bu ilding, defusing unproduClh'e 
emotions , dealing with anger, and recoJ.,TJ1izing do mestic violence, 
substance abuse and mental health conside rdtions. Skills in th ese 
techniques will be de \'e1oped through role-plav. Additiona l topics 
will include mediator ethics in th e famil y context and the rela-
tionship be tween mediators and attorneys. This course meets the 
require me nts fi, r certification as a family media tor in Virginia. 
Limi ted to twenty studen l~. Pre re q!lisite: Students who have taken 
one O f more of the f()I1 (}\ ... ·in~ are allowed to enro ll: Ls",. 472 
Gene ra l Mediation Law 41 6 Fam;l\' Law' LiW 499 Alte rnati\'e 
Dispute Resolution . 
469 FAMILY WEALTH TRANSACTIONS (3) . 
A study o f the tax and non-tax rules applicable to wealth trans-
fers. The course will emphasize planning f(,r intra-family trdns-
fers. It will also cove r "living" will, durable powers of attorney, and 
special problems associated with disability. The student will be 
required to s nthesi,e federa l gift, estate and generation skipping 
transfers with state property, d ecedent's estate and trust law con-
sidera tions. Prerequisiles or co-requisit"s: 3 11 Federal Income 
Tax and 30~ Trusts and Estates. 
415 THE FEDERAL COURTS AND THE FEDERAL 
SYSTEM (3). 
An examination of the federal judicial syste m encompassing 
such topics as allocation of fe deral judicial power; original juris-
diction of the Supreme Court; the Eleventh Amendment ; suits in 
federal court agdinst state officials; restrictions on tederaljudicial . 
power; Supreme Court review of state court decisions; federal 
adjudication of state'Geated rights; federdl questi!;n jurisdiction 
and federdl common law. The course will also explore the federdl 
judiciary's role in complex litigdtion including interjuridictional 
issues, special litigation procedures and delegdtion to alternative 
,aqjudications. 
31 i FEDERAL INCOME TAX (4) 
A study of the basic laws relating to federal income ta.xation of 
the individual. [ncluded are problems relating to computing gross 
income, assihmment of income, the reduction of h'fOSS ipcome to 
taxable income, and the recohmition and character of gdins and 
losses from disposition of property. Timing issues and tax policy 
considerdtions are als() covered. 
400 THE FlRST AMENDMENT (3). 
An overview of First Amendment doctrine and theory. The 
course will examine such topics as First·Amendment them) ', First 
Amendment history, advocacy of illegal ac tion , obsceni ty and 
indecency, hate speech , prior restraints. the First Amendment 
and national security, reputation and privacy, public forums, gov-
ernment speech, government funding of speech, broadcast and 
on-line regulation of the politica l process, campaign finance, 
commercial speech , and freedom of association . 
472 GENERAL MEDIATION (2) . 
An exploration of the process of mediation as an alternative to 
Iitigdtion. Topics wi ll include mediation histol) and theory, gen-
eral conflict resolution techniques, specific mediation techniques, 
including identirying interests, re frdming, building successes. deal-
ing with emotions. caucusing, brainstorming. evaluating options 
and consequences, and reality testing. Skills in these techniques 
will be developed through role-play. Other topics wi ll include the 
role of med iators in drafting agreements. fi)rms of ah'feements 
and media tor ethics. This course meets the requ irements fi )r 
certification as a mediator in Virginia. Limited to twen ty students. 
458 HEALTH LAW POliCY (3). 
This course will address the impact and defining nalUre of law 
upon the most crucial national and individual health care polic 
issues confronting lawmakers, lawyers, medical professionals and 
the nation at this transition o f tht' centllries. Stlldents will ana lyle 
current constructs and policy assumptions underlying lega l doc-
trine and sta tlltor;- rules by tracking histori c changes that have 
occurred in institlltional organiza tions. public and private financ-
ing, technica l advancements , as well as public expecta tion and 
demand with regard to hea lth care resources. The course will 
cO\'e r topics such as th e emerging issues in hea lth care regul a tion ,. 
legal and e thical issues in reproduc tion , and the development of 
standards applied to dea th and d ying. Traditional case and statu-
tory material will be integrdted with medical and economic ~a te­
rials in o rde r to pro\'id e a broad pe rspec ti\·e. \~nere pOSSIble, 
clie nt o rie nted problem method will be IL~ed to appl . abstract 
issues to the reality o f legal p rdctice. 
485 IMMIGRATION LAW (3). 
This course covers th e substa nti ve law regu lating immiJ.,'fa tion 
to the United States and , to so me degree, the regula tio n o f a liens 
in th e Un ited States. Topics include the constitutional an d proce-
dura l aspects of im migra tion and de porta tion ; ent!)', exclusion, 
as\'lum , and na tura li ,a tion. \\ 'e will exam ine the roles and prac-
ti ces of th e Immigra tio n and Natllra li n tion Service, Depa rtment 
of Labor an d Department of Sta te. We wi ll explore the [lI egdl 
Immigrat ion Refi)rm and Im migrant Responsibili t~· Act of 1996 
and more recelll federa l and state law approac hes to the rig h tS 
a nd respo nsi bilities of tl o n-c itize ns. 
463 INJURY COMPENSATION SYSTEMS (2). 
A stlld ~' of the theor\" and th e prac tice of com pensat ion s\"stems 
that operate o utside the us ual loss allocation techniques of tort 
li tigat ion. The su bstance and the ad min ist ration of a wo rke rs ' 
com pensa ti on system constitu te a ln c-l: jor. pan of [he c()\"erage of 
th e co urse. The co urst' a lso foc uses o n such ma tte rs as federa l 
and state in jury compensa tion legislat ion (e.g., the ;\Ia tional Chi ld-
hood Vacc ine In jury Act and the Vi rginia Birt h-Re lated ;\Ieuro-
lo gica l [n jur\" Act) , and in jury claim mechan isms that are de\"e1-. 
o ped as an adjun ct to tort (e .g .. the Agent O range and the breast 
im plant class aC li o ns ) o r bankrup tcy (e.g., Man \'ille and asbes tos 
claim" A. H . Robins and Dalkon Sh ield ) proceedings. 
408 INSURANCE LAW (2). 
This cou rse will sun 'e\' the fun dame n tal legal p rinc ipl es gm'ern-
ing selected kinds of insurance incl ud ing: au tomobil e, tire and 
property (ho mel)\"ne rs), liabil it\" . life , hea lt h . and d isab ilitv. 
Among the topics exam ined will be the ti,rma tion and operdt ion 
of the insurance COlltraCl, con:~rage and t"xclusions. insurAble 
interest. the claims process and subrogat ion . A p ractical ap-
proach wi ll be teatllred, p lacing students in the roles ofaltorneys 
for the insurer, insu red and th ird party cla iman t as issues are 
disc ussed. 
448 INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY SURVEY (3). 
A re \'iew of the legdl protecl ion uf art is tic , tec hnical and busi-
ness creath"itv th rough the law of copvrights. patents, trademarks 
and trade secrets. 
496 INTERNATIONAL COMMERCIAL LAW (3). 
T his (ourst' (o\"ers the most sihTtliticanr t\pes of international 
commercial trdllStlCl ions. the doc umentary sale and foreign d i-
fect in \·esttneJ1 L "'"e t.ake a p r.tCtical, trtlnsac lio J1-{)riented approach 
F ' legal and business problems associated wit h imponing and 
exporting. and in \'estment. \\'ith respect to the docunlentan: sale. 
we stud\' the rules, principles, and policies g<)\'erning the pur-
chase, sale. tinanc ing. and transportat ion of goods aero . ... board-
ers . Wi th respect 10 in\'estment, we d iscuss the legal aspec ts of 
e>itablishing and maintaining d irect in\·estmenls in other coun-
tries" T he laws \I,:e d iscuss are rele\·ant rt"gardless of the Slate or 
countn' in wh ich you plan to prdct ice. Indeed, we use both British 
and American books. There are no prerequisites. . 
417 INTERNATIONAL ENVIRONMENTAL LAW (3). 
This course filCuses o n 'bila te ra l, regio nal and in tern a tio na l 
ah'feemen lS and principles g ()\'e rnin g ocean pollutio n , air poll u-
tion , hal'.ardous and nuclea r waste, deforestation , tind othe r e n vi-
ro nme n tal p roble ms wit h a globa l impact. The course also will 
address popula tio n contro l and food shortages unde r interna-
tional law. and how these problems relate to inte rn a tio nal peace 
and securi t}. The ba ,ic cOllrses in public inte rn a tio nal law and 
en\'ironmen tal law afe not prerequisites, but are reco m mended. 
Satisfies the Writing Require men t. 
483 INTERNATIONAL TAX (3). 
A stud, o f the United Sta tes taxa tion o f multi-na tion a l business 
operati,;ns re lying in pa rt upon a problem base d approach . The 
majo r topics covered include the taxation of non-resident indi-
\'idua ls and fi,reign corporatio ns deri\'ing income from Un ited 
States so urces; the taxat ion o f Uni ted States residents abroad; and 
the taxa tio n of the inte rna tional o pe ratio !1S of United States busi-
ness, including tl,1e ope ra tio n of th e fi )reign tax credi t and Sub-
part F, the e fle ct of tax treaties and trdnsfer pricing issues. En:: 
requisite: Law 3 11 Federdl Income T ax or the equivalen t. 
497 INTERNATIONAL TRADE LAW (3). 
This course provides comprehensive, practica l-oriented cover-
age of all aspects of the regul a tion of interna tional trade. v\"e 
begin by reviewing the economic and business nHHivdtions for 
inte rnationa l trade , and then turn to the GATT-'ATO, NAFTA, 
and U. S. trade institlltions. Thereafte r, we cover customs law, 
including special proh'fams fi )r deve loping countries. The hean 
of the ,ourse ti,lIows customs law: it is a thorough h'folmding in 
all trade remedies-antidumping duties, counte l'Vailing duties, 
safeguard actions, protecting intellectua l prope rty rights, and uni-
la terdl re ta liation . Finall ', we discus., the "new m lde agenda: 
namely, labor and environmental issues, and problems in specia l 
sectors like services, textiles, and government procurement. \"'e 
use a: new casebook exclusivelv dedicated to internationa l trade 
law, and throughout th~ cours~ we highlight trdde issues concern-
ing Asia. The laws we discuss are releV"dnt reg<lrdless ofthe state o r 
country in which you plan to p rdctice . T ypically, guest lecturers 
appear from the U.S. Customs Service , U.S. Department ofCom-
merce, and international trade law firms. There are no prerequi-
sites. 
450 JURISPRUDENCE (3). 
A study of the philosophy of law, emphasizing contemporary 
analytic jurispmdence. The course will fi,cus on the nature of law 
and oflegdl systems, and the process of adjudication. Critiques of 
"mainstream" jurisprudential thought from leftist a.nd feminist 
perspecti\'es will also be considered. 
407 LABOR LAW (3). 
A study of employee-un ion-management relations as regulated 
by the National Labor Rel a tions Act, as amended. [ssues consid-
ered include the orgdnizational process, representation elections, 
collective ba rgaining, and strikes and picketing activities. 
425 LAND USE CONTROL (3). 
An an a l 'sis of the legdl principles governing the use and man-
agement of land and the fundamenta l values underlying those 
. principles. 'Anile fi,cusing primaril ' on government regulation of 
land use. the course also will examine common law rules which 
aflect the way that land is used. Topics that might be conside red 
include judicial control of land use , 1<>ning and the rights of 
landowners, zoning and the righl' of neighbors , land use plan-
ning, pu)Jlic regula tion of land de \'elopment, aesthetic regula-
tion, and th e presen"dtion of na tural and historic resources. 
444 LAW AND liTERATURE (1). 
The c lass will fi)cus on broad questions of how legdl issues and 
themes a re de\'eloped in wor!;s of literature. The books se lected 
ti,r the spring are: Thp IImrier, by Schlink; TlIP U,,' l lJtjPTISP, by Cose; 
A Woman I Mf!T7hinni. by Swallow, l)mlh anti lhe M flirfpn, by Dorfm an. 
The class will meet the fi,lIowing Mondays: 1/ 24; 2/ 14; 3/ 13 ; 4/ 
3. Enrollment i., capped at I Ii. Third- 'ear stlldents will enroll in 
section OJ , second-yea r students in sec tion O~, The classes then 
will be e\'enlv divided to allow both third- and second-vear stu- -
dents in each sectio n . YO U MUST ATTEND the me~ting on 
J anna!)' 12, 4:00 p.m. to re main in the class. Four shon papers are 
required as is attendance at each meeting. 
480 LAW AND REUGION (3). 
An exploration o f the intersec tio n o f law and religio n , with an 
emphasis o n theo!)', lega l doc trin e , and p rac tical appli cations. 
The course will examine suc h topi cs as the history o f the Re lig ion 
Clauses. Religion Clause theory, the constiltuiona l definition of 
"relig ion : religion and public schoo ls, financ ia l aid to re ligion , 
re ligion as it interst'c ts wilh employme nt and la bor laws . offic ia l 
innKa tio ns o r ackn owl ed geme nt"i of reli gion . free exerc ise con-
fliers with sta te regu lation . discriminat ion against no n-mainst ream 
re ligio us be liefs and practices, discrimina tion amo ng re lig io us 
sects, adjudi ca tion of intra-religio us disputes by sec ula r couns. 
and th e Re lig ious Freed o m Restord ti o n Ac t. 
479 LAW AND SOCIAL]USTICE (3) . 
This cou rse will /i )CUS o n the role of th e law in crea ting. per-
pe tua ting and e radicating hiera rchies o f power and privilege in 
Ameri can soc ie ty, parti cula rly those based o n rac ia l and e thnic 
gr o up ings. gender, soc ia l and econo1l1 ie cl ass , st"xual orie n tation, 
and d isabi lities. We wi ll e '"mine top ics such as the mean ing of 
pri vilege and power and the intersection of ide n tit\" with patterns 
of pri\'ilege and power. the denial of pri\'ilege and powe r 10 
certai n gro ups thro ug h construc ti o ns of excl usion in law, and the 
roie of h l\\" in soeie tr and its potentia l as an instrumen t of social 
jus tice. R,.ad inh" will include a variety of social, po litic,,1 and lega l 
writings" The course will provide an opportunitv to explore some 
crit ical race and temi nis t j urisprudence. 
430 LEGAL FOUNDATION OF AMERICAN SOCIAL 
PROGRAMS (3). . 
T his coursf;" \\;11 S lH'yt'V vario us social programs including in -
come pwteclion p roh'fams (e.g. Soci~1 Secu r it\" disabilit~· an? 
unemplo\'ment); proh'fams to ass ure baSI C needs (e.g. AId to Fam I-
lies wit h Dependent Ch ildre n and ho using); and p rograms fi,r 
special gro ups (e.g. fa rmers and \"t'terdns). It " ill exp lore the 
substanti\'e philosoph \' beh in d these programs and the baSIC deCl-
"ion-m;i king s tr .. u t'J...,ries emplo\'ed [0 atta in these !'ubstan ri\'e goals. 
A paper discussing field research into the actllal workinh" of a 
specific soc ia l progrdm wi ll be requi red . Sjuisfies the Writin )! 
Requi remen t. Because the cou rse \,"ill in \uive some tie ld research. 
e n roll ment will be limited to 2?l students" 
443 LEGAL THEMES IN UTERATURE (3). 
T he priman' filCus of the cou rse will be the relleClion in litera-
tu re of au iilldes about the law and la\\ ·er,. Readi nh" will consis t 
of nO\'e!s and sho rt stories, pl us secondan' ma terial that will help 
to put the litt"ran " treatments into con te t. 
412 LEGISLATION (3). 
Vario us aspecl' of the legis lati \'e proces., are comidered, includ-
ing: structure an d funct io n of na tio na l, state, and local leJ.!islati\"e 
bodies; state constitut ional limita tions on legi~lati\"t~ act h'ities; and 
principles of sta [1J lon: consrnlCtion. 
467 LEGISLATIVE PROCESS (2). 
This class foc lIses primad ly on rht" slructure and operAtions of 
the federal legisl a ti \'" process. Topics include, among others, 
theories orand doc lrine"i relating to statllton' construct jon; <:011-
hrres..o.;' role in the constitutional svstt"m ofgc)\·emment; the si mlfi-
cance of legislative precedent; prospecti\'e and relroacti \ e law-
making; and the scope of panicular legislati \'e functions, includ-
ing legisla li\'e draft ing and con firmat.io n and impeachment pro-
ceedings. 
429 LOCAL GOVERNMENT LAW (3). 
Scope and natllre oflocal gO\'ernment powers and their relation 
to state and f"deral authorit \·. Panicular emph,,". is i, placed on 
state and federal statute))''"\' a nd consti tlltional restraints on {he 
operation of local government en tities, Topics include: Dillion's 
Rule . home f11le. preemption, annexalion, personnel maners. 
. public con tr<lcts , borrowing and laxatio n , an d public ent ity tOrt 
liability and imm unI ty. 
460 MASS MEDIA LAW (3). . . 
A survey of issues com mon to both print and e lectromc med,a, 
including p rior res traints, restr<l ims o n ne ws ~dthenn~, court-
room cO\'erage proble ms, defama tion , and IO vaslOn o f pn \'dCY. 
464 MERGERS AND ACQUISITIONS (3): . . 
A sun'e \" of \'ario us for ms of business comblOatlon transac tio ns, 
including mergers, share e xc hanges, tender offers a nd asset pur-
chases. T h is course will fi,c us on pla nnlOg fo r and structunn~ 
suc h trJ.nsact io n s to address busin ess, corporate law ~nd secun-
ti es law issues from the standpo ints of bo th the acqumng com-
pan y and the target compa n y. 
'475 NATIONAL SECURITY LAW (2). 
Th is course e xamines the struc ture a nd func tions of the U.S. 
governme nt by focusing o n the pervasi ve issue of n ational de-
fe nse . The stude nt will study the institutional framework for 
na tional security - includ ing the separa te powers o f the Pre~ldent 
and Congress, legdl issues surroun~lOg the fo rmula tion and Imple-
me ntation of n atio na l sec u r ity law a nd poliCY, a nd the role. o f the 
.Judiciary in the na tio n a l sec urity proces.~ . The course ~"I a lso 
address th e na tional mil itary command struc ture and the IOte rdC-
tion of the President and Conh'fess in the a reas genera l and 
covert wa r , inte lligence collection , s trdtegic s tabili ty, and arms 
control. The course grad e will be ba.~ed upon one short (approx. 
10 page) pa pe r , final e xam, and class partlCl pauo n . 
432 NON-PROFlT ORGANIZATIONS (3) . 
A study o f the non-tax and federa l income taxation .'~f or1folni /.a-
tions exempt fro m such taxa uon such a., public: chanue~, IOclud-
ing private fiHlOdations, mutual benefit s~le~les , hOSplta[S, ~nd 
civic and business a~sociations. Non-tax topICS IOclude regu[auon 
of formation; operation a nd governa nce ( ~nclud~ng fiduciary 0l>-
ligdtions and charitable solicitation); a':ld dIssolu tion of no~-proht 
orgdnizations. Tax topics include requtre~enl~ for obtalOlO~ and 
retaining e xemption; intermediate sanctl{)JlS; unrelated buslOess 
tax; and comple x structures including taxable and non-taxable 
o rganizations. 
434 PARTNERSHIP, AGENCY AND FIDUCIARY 
OBliGATION (3). 
This course will study busines., relationships in which people 
undertake to cooperdte but maintain individual inten:st~ as. well. 
[n addition to partnership and agency ISsues, attenuon WIll be 
paid to lender-borrower relationships, frdnchising, and other re-
lational contnICL'. 
447 PATENT LAW (2). 
The course will present the essential principles of the p<ltent 
law, a, well as sihm ificant policy considerdtions which a re the bases 
fi)r many patent doctrines. Highlighted will be d ecisions .~'f t~e 
Supreme Court and the Coun of Appea[s for the Federal C,rcu,t. 
405 PAYMENT SYSTEMS (3). 
This course will survey the uses of different payment mecha-
nisms (negotiable and non-negotiable instruments, credit cards 
and electronic funds transfe r and wire transfer systems) in both 
credit and cash trdnsac tiOlis. The course will consider allocation 
of risks fi,r fraud, countermands, d e fenses on the underlying 
contrdct, mistake, time liness and una uthorized payments. In each 
case the allocation of risks in connection with ditlerent payment 
mechanisms will be considered, along with whethe r those alloca-
tions should be the same or different for each mechanism. The 
course will fi )cus on Articles 3 and 4 of the Unifi,rm Co mmercial 
Code and , ""' time permits, consider le tters of credit under U.c.e. 
Article ~ and the [nternational Chamber of Commerce Uniform 
Customs and Practice . Special emphasis will be given to tech-
niques of statutory analysis, commercial counseling and a rethink-
ing of p resent rules, especially in light of the revision of Articles 3 
and 4. The impact of federdl legislation on the state payme nts law 
( U.c.c. Article.~ .1, 4, and 4A) may be treared. 
451 PRODUCTS liABILITY (3) . 
A study o f the problems of product-related injuries to person 
and property. The major concentrdti o n will be on liability for 
injuries caused by defe ctive and dange rous produc ts, with addl' 
tional consider<ltion of product safety legislation and the restate-
ment of th e law (third ) products lia bility. 
409 PUBliC INTERNATIONAL LAW (3). 
An examination of the na ture and sources o f in te m a tiona i law 
a nd munici pa l law; the law of trea ties ; p r inc ipl es o f jurisdictio n ; 
sta te hood a nd recohmi tion of states and gove rnments; sovere ign 
immunity; right.'\ of alie ns ; huma n rights; environmental issues; 
and regulation of internat io na l coerc io n " 
427 REAL ESTATE TAXATION (3) . 
Problem o r iented ana lysis of tax aspects of rea l estate invest-
me nt from a life cycle pe rspective of acquisi ti on, ope rdtion and 
d isposi tio n . Area, studied are: stan -up costs; acquisitio n costs a nd 
capi ta l \'S ordinary expe nd itu res; treatment of inte rest and d e pre-
ciation ; an ti-tax she lter li n1 itat io ns o n tax lo sses; deferred pav-
ment (install ment sale and basis reco\'e!)' re port ing) a nd non-
recohmilion like-k ind exchange and in\"()lun tary con\'ersion tech-
niques; and cha rac te r issues incl uding treatme nt of real estate 
dealers. Man\" IOpics a re most freq ue ntl . li tigdted b ' [RS. This is 
pri ncipal area of com mon law of taxat ion; la.X po licY and polit ics 
are a lso examined. Prerequisite: 311 Eed"rd l Income T axation. 
420 REAL ESTATE TRANSACTION PRACTICE (2). 
The course will dea l primaril )' with the practical aspects o f 
negotiati ng and d raft ing com me rc ial de\'e lopment and finance 
documents with land .owners, bui lders , and tinance inst itutions. 
Recommended Prereq uisites: 303 Corpl>rdtions [ and 3 11 Federal 
Income Tax. 
413 REMEDIES (3). 
A study of ton remedies, u n just enrichment. equitable doc-
(r i ne~. danlages, and restitution . 
435.SALES (3). 
T h is cou rse deals wit h the sales aspect of commerc ia l trdnsac-
tions gO\'erned b\' Article 2 of the Un iform Commerc ia l Code. 
Co\·er..t.ge includes: contract forma tion a nd readj ustment; generdl 
obliga lions of the buver and selle r; contract performance; r isk of 
loss : warrant ies; breach, repudia tio n a nd e 'cuse; remedies; and 
federd l legislation alfecting these issues. 'Al1ile the fi,c us o f the 
course is on sales law under Anicle 2, reference will a lso be made 
10 analogous prm'isions of U.c.c. Article 2A, "Lea,es." 
404 SECURED TRANSACTIONS (3). 
A s tud\" of Article 9 of the Unifi)rm Commercia l Code govern-
ing security in terests in pe rsona l p ropenv and fi xtu res. 
423 SECURITIES REGULATION 1 (2) . 
An examination of the f .. derdl law and policies g(}\'erning the 
in itial public offering and subsequent re:ale of secu ri ties, wi th 
particular attent io n to the Securities Act of 1933; the defin iti o n of 
a "securi t}';" 'obligations and lia bi lit ies of corporatio ns, the ir ollic-
ers and directors. Undef\'Titers~ fi nan c ial ad\;sors and lawyers 
under the Act ; reg-istrarion requirenlents: alternatives to regiStrA-
tion and enforcement mechanisms. Prerequis ite: 303 Corpord" 
1Ii!.illLL. . 
466 SECURITIES REGULATION II (3) . • 
. An examination of the federal law and polic ies governing trdd-
109 of secuntles In the secondan' market. 'Vith particular allen-
t1!>n to the Secuntles Exchange Act of 1934. Co\"erdge will incl ud,. 
the d isclosur~ an.d report ingobligdtions of p u bli c companies; the 
nIles. ~o\·ern lng InSider trading bv eorpor.:He execu tives and o th-
ers ; teder..tl regulation of mergers and lender offers; the role of 
broker-c\ealers, in vestment ad"isors, in\"estment compan ies and 
self-regulawn' organi/' llions. Prereq\li, ite: 303 Corpordt;ons I. 
446 SMALL BUSINESS PLANNING (3). 
The st\ldents will e 'plore alternative sol\lt ions to p lann ing is-
sues encountered by small businesses, includ ing tt-u-matinn, com-
pensation to labor and capital and retiremenu. The course em-
phasizes income tax planning but req uires the svnthesis of state 
parmership and corpordte law, securit ies law and other non-tao 
rule. wi th tax planning. Prerequisite: 303 Corpordtions I. 
414 TOXIC TORTS (3). 
A study of the legal and polic) issues governing re. olution of 
claims of harm to persons, property, or the environment arising 
from toxic products, substances, services, or proces.~es . T he course 
will explilre how commo n law and Statuto!')· principles define the 
nght~, duties, liabil ities. and remedies of parties invo h'ed in dis-
putes o ,'er en"i ronmental and toxic harm. Special considerdtion 
will be given to the trdiL~ that set environmental and toxic tort~ 
apart from trdditional and m;c s torL" long latency periods, dis-
lInctive causation problems, the centrdl role of scientific and 
other expert evide nce, and a complicated relationship between 
common law and Sta tutory environmental law. 
442 TRADEMARK LAW·(2). 
Covered first will be broad concepL~ of un fdir cOT)1petition and 
t:ddemark law, fi) lIo wed b} a close analysis of how trdd emark 
nght~ are gdined and lost . ,L' well a~ issues a rising out of the 
trddemark regismltion process. Further discussio ns will f,lC US on 
trademark in fringement and available remedies. The course will 
conclude with a detailed examinatio n of federdl unfdir compe ti· 
tlon law. authors' and perf"rmers' righL~, trademark dilution , and 
lawful unauthori zed use. 
482 TRANSNATIONAL UTIGATION (3). 
This course will explo re so me of the challenges faced when 
suing filreign d efendants in American courL'. We will consider 
is.~ues such as the extrdterritoria l reach of American statutes. the 
limit~ o f perso nal and subject matter j urisd iction, choice of law 
problems, problems in the discovery pnlCes.~ , problems of en- . 
forcement. diplomatic interference, and some of the alternatives 
to trdditionallitigdtion , especially international arbitrdtion . 
305 TRUSTS AND ESTATES (4). 
A stud of the law governing inter vivos and testamentary grdtU-
it,llts trdnsfers of property. A~pect' covered by the course of wills. 
including the formalities of execution, testamentary capacity, un-
due influence and frdud, interpretation and revocation; will sub-
Stillltes such a, j.,';fL" joint tenancies and Statutory custodial de-
vices; the law of trust" including methods of creation and termi-
nation . right, and interest' of the beneficiary, and special prob-
lems relati ng to resulting, constructive and charitable trusl~ ; and 
fiduciary administration. including an introduction to probate 
and administration proceedings and problems of trust adminis-
tnltion. 
419 VIRGINIA PROCEDURE (3). 
Emphasis on the procedures for actions at law and suit, in 
equity in Virginia including the de"elopment ofthe rules , statutes 
and interpretations of court~. Appellate prclCedure in Virginia is 
also covered. Prerequisite' Third vear status. . 
440 WlDTE COLLAR CRIME (3) . 
Topics covered include mail and wire fraud, tax fraud, perjury 
and fa lse statement~, obstruction of justice, bribery of public 
officials, comme rcial bribery/ non-violent (commercial ) extortion, 
non-violent RICO. currency reporting, money laundering, and 
selected procedur.tl problems, including self~incrimination, im-
munity, and the atto,\,ey/ c1ient privilege. 
492 WOMEN AND THE LAW (2). 
This course will focus on the status and treatment of women in 
and under the law. Foundations for discussion will include read-
ings of ca~es. iegislation, historical and social science materials 
and j uris prudential work.~. 
491 WOMEN'S RIGHTS IN INTERNATIONAL LAW AND 
SOCIElY (3). 
An interdisciplinary approach to the development of women 's 
rights in international law a., a reflection of the changing roles of 
women in society and in international decision making. The course 
will f'lCllS on recent event.' highlighting the defidencies in the 
international legdl system with respec t to women's right.' and 
incorpordte current theoretical perspectives, including feminist 
legdl theory, in a."essing possible approaches to legdl and social 
reform. 
Seminars 
530 ADVANCED INTERNATIONAL TRADE LAW (3). 
This se minar begins with an e xploration of two of th e most 
controversial weapons in the trade remedy arsena l of the Un ited 
States: ( I ) escape clause pro tec tion, which allows th e U.S. to erect 
tr.tde ba rrie rs agdinst fairl traded import~ . and (2) unilater.tl 
retalia tion, which a llows the U.S. to erec t trade barriers against 
an} f(lreign government act that the U.S. finds un fa ir. The semi-
nar then turns to the man)' exciting: topics on \.;hat is known as the 
"new trade agenda." W cover, fi,r example, th e relationship 
between international trade and e n vironmental protection, a nd 
the relationship between international mlde and the protection 
of the righL~ of workers. We discus> trade libe ra li zat ion in crit ical 
sectors like agriculture. bank ing a nd fi na nc ial services. tex t iles, 
government procuremen t. v\ 'e a lso treat direct f(,reign i~vest­
ment. Throughout th e seminar, we hlghltgh t th e mterna tlonal 
protection of intellectual propert' rights. Also, throughout we 
study the key high-profilecases o n e:,ch top tC, particular! th",e 
involving the U.S. and A'tan count nes. There a re n o pre reqlll-
sites. but students who have not taken 497 Inte rnational Trade 
Law should read Chapters 2-4 in Raj Bhala, Internat ional Tr.tde 
Law: Case' and Materials. There is no exam. Students a re ex-
pected to wri te one paper, ,,,hich sat b fies th e ""ritin" ReQuire-
rru:ru. 
555 ADVERSARlALJUSTICE SEMINAR (3). . . 
This course will critically exami ne the Amencan adversanal 
system by exploring the relationship between law and justice and 
askin g: whether the rules we use in our system n~ach a result th~t IS 
substantive ly or procedurally j ust. We we.1I con~lder the ro le of the 
judge,jury, and litigant in o u r system, wil l cntlque the "alues and 
social policies our syste m advances, and wtll conSIder wh e the r the 
same goals could be accompltshed by us 109 another form of 
acijudication. 
576 AMERICAN LEGAL HISTORY SEMINAR (3). 
This seminar explores the development. of the law's respons.~ to 
political. economic, intellectual and SOCIal changes ~n Amel tc.a. 
The purpose of the semmar " to IOform students of certam 
common transf(,rmations in publtc and pnvate law. IOcludlOg 
constitlltjonaJ law, the law of crimes, contracts, tons. prope:ty. 
family law and corpordtions while providing historical andp~llo­
sophical perspectives ,:ormally unavailable 10 Tllore speClalll.ed 
courses. Satisfie!ti the \A rtt l Dif R("Qtllrement. Tht:-t .semlnar IS n~H 
open to studenL~ who have taken LAW 428 Amencan Legal HIS-
to!')'. 
556 BANKRUPTCY/ FRAUD SEMINAR (3) . 
This course questions whether the c urrent bankruptcy. ystem 
. . I .. I'· ted when people adequatel~ dea ls with the sOCleta concerns Imp Ica ... . " 
and busines: es find themsel ,es unable to pa' thell bills dunn" 
periods of relative economic stab ilit). In considering th ese causes: 
we will explore whether as a matter. of poltcv the ban kru~tc' 
system should be used to cure o ther societal ills ( lack of medIcal 
coverage, fa ilu re to enforce child support obligatIons , lOa~equac, 
in public school education, "rllnawa~ .JllJ7 \erdlc ls In .~t\s~1\e :01 t 
cases, e tc.). In addi tion to asking wh~ people and busm esses hnd 
themselves unable to pav their bills. we a lso will conSIder " 'hether 
laW)e'rs an'd creditors un.J ustly enrich themselves at the expense of 
people who are facing financial ruin. . . . . . _ . . li-
We will stud, the bankruptc\' fr.tlld cnmlOal statute and app 
cable ru les of professional c,induct and will consider ...... hether 
these laws should be used with greater freque n cy to ~urb debwr . 
creditor, and attorney abuse of the bankruptcy sys t<;m. Becaus,. 
we primarily will examine the s)stemic ~auses for hnanClal dIS-
tress , prior knowledge of bankrupt~y laws IS not reqlllt ed. 
553 ANTITRUST: CURRENT TOPICS (3) . 
The clas.~ wi ll examine the issues of current controversies in 
Antitrust. Topics ,\ill include: the role of efliciencies in merger 
analysis. tving d(lCtrine after the Supreme Court'S I :'(lllmfln Kodak 
decision. and recent changes in the law governing who has "stand-
ing" to challenge admittedl,· unlawful prdctices. Th is course will 
spend a significant amount of time considering sources of "law" 
other than upreme Court decisions, e.g., lower COllrt decisions, 
Depanment of .Justice Guidelines, and decisions of the Federal 
T rade <:omTnissioll. 
595 CITIZEN LAWYERS (3) . 
In 1779. Thomas .l eHerson got the William and Mary School of 
Law started. His goal wa~ to trdin citizen lawvers - people who 
would be good citizens and leaders in their communities. states 
and nation . as well as good lawyer.-,. This course will examine 
whetherjeflerson's model contin ues to repre,ent an ach ievable 
"li fe 's work" for la\\}ers in the 21 " Century. W,. will look at th e 
different roles trdditionally played by lawyers in the United States; 
the extent to which lawyers have provided communi ty, state and 
federdl leaders f"r all sort' of ventur~, public and private ; rea-
sons wh y legal trdining and experience so well equip lawvers f"r 
leadership ; and the nalUre of today's societal dista~te filr lawyers 
and what might be done to restore a more balanced view. The 
course will include prdctical advice f"r fledgling laW)ers. 
508 CONSTITUfIONAL TORT UTIGATION SEMINAR (3). 
This seminar f"cuses on cutti ng-edge issues in constitutional 
tort act ions against governmental oflicials under 4~ ,S.c. sec-
tion 19H3. Students will ana lyze these issues from doctrina l and 
theoretical perspectives. The seminar requires studenL' to en-
g-dge in both research and wri ting. Student enrollment is limited 
to twent student~. Grddes will be based on c1~~s participation 
a nd submitted written works. The cla~s does not have a prerequi-
site, but slUdent~ would benefit by taking Law 477 , Constitutional 
Tort Litigdtio n. 
599 DISABILI1Y lAW SEMINAR (3). 
This seminar filCuses on the laws concerning people with men-
tal and physical disabilities. It emphasizes issues of discrimination 
in the areas of education, employment and public acces.,. It also 
considers the dispute resolution methods available to resolve d is-
putes penaining to disabilities. Sa tisfies the Writing Requi rement. 
526 ECONOMIC REGULATION OF BUSINESS (2). 
A study of government economic reglliation and deregulation 
in such industries as e lectric power , natura l gas, and telephone 
with emphasis on control of entry and rrttes, and on the interface 
between regulation and the antitrust laws. 
524 ENVIRONMENTAL lAW SEMINAR (3). 
An exploration of selected subjects of current interest in the 
field of environmental law. Students will be expected to prepare 
at least two written assij.,>11ments, selec t a research topic and pre-
pare a seminar p"per. Satisfies the Writing Requ irement. 
579 FAMILY AND THE STATE (3). 
An explordtion of state efl(,rtS to define and regulate htmily and 
intimate relationships through the intej.,'Tdtion of cao;e materials 
with materials from literature , history, economics, psycholoj.,'Y' 
socioloj.,'Y, political sc ience, and jurisprudence. Topics to be co v-
ered may include an historical review of state eflilrtS to define and 
control the marital relationship; prej.,>11ancy in the workplace and 
competing visions of p;ender equal ity; the social and economic 
conseque nces of divorce; a compardtive analysis of American and 
European approaches to divorce and abortion; sta te efi(,rL' to 
constrain the se llinp; of parental right~ through surrogdte mother 
and "baby selling" contrdct~; parent-5tate conflict~ over child-rear-
ing and the dilemma of consti tutiona l righL~ of chi ldren; th e role 
of sexual orientation and the uses of p,),chological e"idence in 
child custody disputes ; and state authority to limit adoptions on 
the ba~is of race and sexua l orie ntation . The cia,s "ill meet f"r 
two hours most wee ks. Students may elect to write a series of short 
papers or write a lengthy paper that will satisfY th e Writing Re-
Q\\irement 
563 THE FEDERAl.J.ST PAl'ERS (1). 
A seminar of se.Vtll two-hour session:-. which examines the pre-
vailing arguments o f Hamilton. Madison and .l ay for adoption of' 
the Constitution by the States. The course will set the argumenL' 
in the conditions wh ich existed a t the time , and , without a ttempt-
ing to intrude upo n a course in Co nstitutional law, will refer 
various arguments in "The Fede ra list" to part~ ..,1' the Constitu-
tion . It will seek tojustif} the j udgment of Chancellor Kent. that 
no constitution of ~()Vernln ent ever received a more masterly and 
s llcces~ful vindication . 
593 FEMINIST JURISPRUDENCE (3). 
Explo ration and discussion of feminis t attempt, to construct a 
legal theory th at acco unts fi,r " 'omen's experience and will end 
gender inequality. Application of fe minis t "grand th eory" to 
gender inequality issues such as rdpe. sex harassment and pornog-
r.tphy. Sati.fies the Wri tin\! Requireme nt . 
513 }'OOD AND DRUG SEMINAR (2). 
An exam ination of the ,,'avs in which Conh'Tess. the Food and 
Drug Ad min istra tion and the cou rt~ have gone abo ut regulating 
the food. drug, cosmetic, and med ical device industries. We will 
filCUS o n current issues which may include the FDA'sj ur isdiction 
mer tobacco and dieta" supplements; the regulation of food 
additives and "synthetic" foods; mandatory f(lod labeling; the 
ecoT1otl1 ic!'! and ethics of new drug testing and distribution ; the 
implications of internationalism in the pharmaceutical industry; 
"orphan d rugs;" and the rebnionship between feder.t l regu la tion 
and sta le law. Satisfies the '.>,"ri l ing ReQu irement. 
546 GOVERNMENT CONTRACTS SEMINAR (3). 
This course will examine the processes by which th e feder.tl 
~() \'ernment awards and administers contracts rangin~ from ac-
q ui sitions of multi-billion dollar weapons sys tems. to large public 
\ .. rorks contracts. to rOll ti ne purchases of oflice equipment and 
supplies. Discussions will focus on how federdl contl<tc{ing dillers 
from contacting under stale law. and address speCIal topICS m-
cluding: procurement e{h ic ~. socioeconomic considerorttions, bid 
protests, changes. COl1tr,lCl disputes and liti~dti()n. fiscal law re-
quiremen ts, and tt"rnlinations. 
580 HUMAN RIGHTS LAW SEMINAR (3). 
This cou rse will c()\'t~r fundamen ta l intern a tional human rig-hIS 
law. It , .. ·ill addre!'tss the sources of international law. l lniled 
Nations human r ig-hIS instruments, domesticjursidinion. organi-
za rions for enforcement t(u' human rights law, non-go\'emmental 
oq.fdni/.ations thaI promote h uman rights enforcement. and cur-
re nt issues in human ri ~h ts law. Satisfies the \\'riting Require-
ment. 
572 INTERNATIONAL BANKING SEMINAR (3) . 
Thi!'t seminar dt:'als \·"ith the major topics in international ba nJ....-
ing and finanGe. It begins b,· covering the principal international 
financial rnarkel'i, nanlel~, f()re ign exchange. eurocunencies. cross-
border lending, international capi tal markets . international money 
markets. and derivathes. Thereaher, we turn to the regulation of 
the"., markets. VIe discuss legal problems encountered by filreign 
entities se,.king to rais,. capital in the U.S., and b} l ' .S. entities 
!'teeking to raise capital o\ersea!'t . \\'e ai~o addres:-. legal problelns 
"-,,oc iatt-d with f"reign bank., seeking to .. nt er the U.S. marl-et . 
and the o\"(~·r!'!ea." operations of l .5. banks. Finall), ,,'e disClI!'!S 
ct'lebnlted international fi nancial , candab. including the Beel 
afrair. The topic, ~()\'ered a re rele,ant not on I) for legal prdctic .. . 
but abo for those inrert':-.tt'd in pursuing career~ in banJ.... ing- and 
finance . \\'e lise nlaterial!'! prt>pared b) the instructor. There b 
one major paper, which ~a[i sti,:-. the '","riting ReQuiremerH. Se\-
erai gut-:-.{ lenuren offef their in s i~h{~ into these topics, There 
afe no prerequisites , 
571 INTERNATIONAL BUSINESS PlANNING 
SEMINAR (3). 
This course is desil,>11ed to explore the legal problems l~at 
,,'o uld be encountered by a small or medium size business seeking 
to exploit the global markets for its goods. The transaCtions to be 
considered wi ll rdnge from simple export sales through licensing 
or franc hise a rrdngement' and th e use of tax havens to foreign 
manufacturing and fore ign joint ventures. The princ ipal legal 
rules encountered will include ni ted States and foreign income 
tax and busin ess a,"ociation laws, intellectual property protec-
tion. and fo reign tmde and investment reh'1.tlatioll. Recommended: 
3 11 Feder.tllncnme Tax and 303 Corpordti o ns J. 
584 INTERNATIONAL PROTECTION OF 
INTEll.ECTUAL PROPERlY RIGHTS 
SEMINAR (2). 
A su,,'ey of the world-wide legdl protection aflilrded intellect\!al 
propertv r ight', including patenL~ , trdde secrets, trademark., and 
fr.tnchising and . to a les.~er exten t, copyrighL~. The semina r will 
examine the principal differences among national laws; will study 
the primat)· multi-la teral treaties, including the TRIPs agreement 
to G.'\ TT; and may address such topics as par.tlle l market~ , import 
and export controls on technology, anti-trust restrictions a!,d 
policies towards developing countries. There are no prerequisites 
but studen L' are advisee;! to take a d o mestic intellectual property 
co urse first or concurrently. 
551 LAND USE CONTROL SEMINAR (3) . 
This seminar will examine a rdnge of issues relating to modern 
soc iety's control of land development in urban, suburban and 
rur.tl context~. While the exact topics will vary from year to year, 
common seminar topics may include zon ing, subdivision con-
trols, land use planning, historic preservation , constitutional lim-
it' on land use controls . and environmental protection through 
land development control. Satisfies the Writing Requ ire ment. 
517 LAW AND DEVELOPMENT SEMINAR (3). 
The seminar examines the manner in which law and state power 
are used (or misused ) in tackling the problems of deve lopment in 
Africa (economic as well a' political ), the insighL' gdined and the 
methodology developed in the semin ar will be useful in determin-
ing the appropria te ness of state power in the context of other 
deve loping countries as well. Satisfies the Writing Requirement . 
518 LAW AND MEDICINE SEMINAR (3). 
A comprehensive study of medical jurisprudence and hospital 
law. Medical malpractice re form will be a primary focus. This 
seminar will also examine contemporary problems in health<are 
such as HIV-infected persons and issues concerning managed 
care. Satisfies the Writinjf Requirement . 
504 LAW, FEMINISM AND EVOLUTION (2). 
Contempordry evolutionary theorist~ have launched a br,rdd-
side attack on feminist claims about the nature and existence of 
gender difle rences, and on feminist legdl prescriptions filr achiev-
ing equality for women. Science, argue these scholars . ofters the 
true perspective on such disputed issues as the origin of gender 
difterences, their pe"'dsivenes.~, and their susceptibility to chal'\ge 
in response to leg.tl and/ or culturdl influences. This seminar .. "i1 1 
examine the centrdl claims about gender difference made by 
evolutionary theory and compare those claims to the premises of 
today's most prominen t feminist theories. Must feminism care 
about evolution-ba",d theories of gender difference? If gender 
differences do exist, why should we care about their ~,.. If 
accep ted, are the premises of evolutionary theory inescapably 
harmful to the feminist project;' No background in science or 
philosoph)' is required. 
577 LAW OF ONLINE COMMUNICATIONS 
SEMINAR (3). 
This seminar will examine current issues in the law and policy of 
o nline communications such as the Internet, America Online, 
Compuserve. etc. The seminar will survey selected substantive 
a rea' of law such as th e liability of on line service providers for ;he 
acts of the iT su~cr1.ben; in s\Lbmittin~ messages that are libelous, 
or trade-secret dlV\l\g1.n~, OT prlvacy lnvadln~~ the appHCatlOn of 
copyri~ht law to dighal communications, whh a focus on recent 
proposals to amend the Copyright Act to take dip;ital media into 
better account; the legali ty o f and polic)' concerns surrounding 
th e use of anonymity in digi tal communications; and the legality 
of unauthorized access to onl ine se"'ices such as World 'v\'ide Web 
sites. 
509 LEGAL THEMES IN UTERATURE SEMINAR (2). 
The prima!')' focus of the seminar will be the re flection in litera-
ture of a ttitudes about the law and lawyers. Readings will consist 
of novels, and stories. plus secondar" mate rials that will help to 
put the litera!,) treatments into con text. Satisfies the \I'riting 
Requirement. 
575 LEGAL TECHNOLOGY: LEGAL AND POliCY 
IMPliCATIONS SEMINAR (3). 
An ex ploration of the possi ble implica tions of Iegdl hi p;h tech-
nology (() law and the l e~a l system with an emphasis on court-
room and litigation related technologies. Us ing Courtroom 21 
based technoloh"'. th e seminar will cons ider th e probable ethical. 
proc<?dural. e"identia!')', and systemic effects of technological in-
no\'a ri ()n~ sllch as multi-media court records, re mote witness testi· 
m()n~. imag-ed documents, computer based courtroom infor~na­
t ion and evidence d isplay. A paper o r technology related prolect 
is requ ired; interd isciplina!,)' projects are encouraged. Interes ted 
students may apply to have th e ir product published via the Court-
room ~ I web page. All students willjointh participate in or nb-
sen'e a sin!(le experimental high technoloj.,'Y trial and will su bmi t 
an e'-.tluation of the impact of the technology used in th e case. 
Prerequisites: Successful complet ion of~09 hidence and success-
ful complet io n of or concurrent registration in 114 Lei'al Skills 
IV' completion or concurrent re rzi srnuion in 6')6 T rial Adw)Cop' j, 
sugi!ested but not required, Satisfi(;'~ th e \\'ritini! Requiremen t. 
562 LEGISLATION SEMINAR (3 ) . 
The seminar will f,lCUS on legisl ati"e interpre tati on and inter-
brdnch relations in lawmaking after a limited introduction to 
legislati"e process and StruCture. A simple drdfting exercise will 
be included. Sat isfies th e Writing Requirement. 
539 PRESIDENTIAL POWERS (3), 
This seminar will fiKlIS on the law abou t the powers of the 
President and the conduct of Ihe execut i" e branch in p;eneral. It 
,,'i11 exp lore the interactio n between the President and congress 
and the President and the judicia,,'. Topics will include: appoint-
ments powers. international aflairs. trade negotiations. national 
securir); cabine t supervision, role of the Office of Management 
and BudgeL~, control of agencies, "eto power. law enforcement, 
and milital' affairs . Topics mi ght also include governor, and 
Stale execll tive funct ions or comparisons between our executive 
institut ion!'! a nd {hose of other s)stems. Satisfies rhe v, 'ri tin l! 
Requirement. 
590 PROFESSIONAL RESPONSIBIUlY SEMINAR (3): 
An explOl<tt ion of critical issues r .. p;-.trding the law and eth its of 
law)eri n~. the Inechanisms for control of lawyer conduct. and the 
le~al profession'!,! hi :-.t or~ and status fLo,; a institution, Sat isfies the 
\\'ritin" Req uirement. 
527 THE PUBliC CORPORATION (3). 
Corporati()n~ are creatures of the la,\', and they provide a potent 
means of orp;-dni/ing capital. labor and talent filr producti"e 
act i, iti~. pr()f()\ l ndl~ impactinf,; :\tnerican economic and societal 
life. This seminar will focus on go\ernanct" of large ,-\merican 
corporations. and it will draw on leg-.tl. business. and other sources. 
The course os orgdn il.ed around actual legal and business case~ 
and is.",es. Topics will include th e concenp t of shareholder valu ... 
«)rpc)ratt' c(Hlstituencie:-., government re~\1la ti(m . in«m~istencie~ 
in the law. the rol .. and duties of the board of directors, share· 
holder acti,·ism. and corporate phi laOlhrophy. The seminar is 
in teracti'e, iO\o"'es role pla' ing. and will include a field trip to a 
major corpor.ite board room. True believers and the unorthodox 
are equally welcome. Prerequisite' ~o~ Corporations I Satislies 
the "'"ritjnv RequjremcDI 
541 RACE, RELIGION AND THE LAW (2). 
This course lixuses on the intersection of r.iCe and religion . 
and their impact on the law as expressed in American judicial 
decisions. To lacilitate this inquir}. the course furnishes historica l 
backh>TOllnd regarding the evolution of the concept of race in 
western societies. especially Europe and the United States . In 
addtion, the Course addresses how religious tr.td itions, not ably 
Christianity, have impacted the un Iderstanding of r.tce. Course 
enrollment is limited to ~4 students. 
578 SELECTED PROBLEMS IN CIVIL RIGlITS (2). 
This course covers current issues in civil rights law, including 
allirmati"e action after Adarand. controversies regarding the use 
of disparate impact analysis. voting rights issues in racial gerr .. -
mandering cases, and other issues. The seminar will a lso COH,r 
is.",es at the in tersection of civil rights and ci"il liberties, such as 
hate crime litigation and the application of ci,'il rights laws to 
private associations and religious groups. Special attention will 
be gh"en to the variolls roles of government agencies? pri\"are civil 
rights org-dnizations, industT)', and the private civil rights bar in 
the enforcement of civil rights laws and delense of ci"il rights 
actions. Students will be required to write one long or rwo short 
papers. The course will have some flexibility in content to match 
the interests of the students. 
528 SELECTED PROBLEMS IN COMMERCIAL LO\W (3). 
This course will treat the various context' in which fraud prin-
ciples operMe in the commercial law. Specilic topics will include: 
llncoDscionabilitv and warn-toties in the commerc ial sales and 
lease la\\'; generlc fraud and misrepresentation theories in the 
lender liabilit), setting; fraudulent dispositions and equitable sub-
ordination in the state law and under the Bankruptcy Code. 
There is no prerequisite for the course. Satjsfies the Writ ing 
Requirement 
505 SELECTED PROBLEMS IN CON LAW: 
CONSTITUTIONAL THINKING (3). 
The College of ""illiam and MaT)' is the academic site of the 
fo undi ng of the rwo major ways of thinking abom the nature of 
the American constitutional enterprise. These two paradigms for 
an American system of Ttl Ie of law - associated withJohn Marshall 
and Spencer Roane (or Thomas Jefferson) , and more broadly 
with the Federalist and Antifederalist constitutional theories -
have strong connections with longstanding explanations of or-
dered communiTy in the classics of political philosophy (Aristotle. 
Hobbes, Locke ) . The fundamental tensions of these two ways of 
thinking persist just beneath the surface of disputes about the 
Constitutio n and disagreements about the Ttlle of law today. At 
times they org-ani/e the issues in concrete cases. This seminar is 
set out to grasp the deeper theoretical dimensions arising from 
the foundation of the constitutional system and thus to gain 
strategic control of arguments about the meaning of the Constitu-
tio n. It may also contribute to a practical restoration of the role 
of William and Mary as the founding college of American consti-
tutio naljurisprudence. 
531 SELECTED PROBLEMS IN CRIMINAL JUSTICE: 
PROSECUTING ORGANIZED CRIME (2). 
An examination of current leg-... I issues surrounding the pros-
ec utio n. both state and federal, of o rg-ani /ed crime. Parti cular 
a ttention will be paid to the difficult problems surrounding trials 
of multiple defendant matters. We will look at issues involving 
venue , standing to challenge searches, rules of evidence, con-
spiracy law, RICO, discover and sentencing. Prerequisites: eilher 
Law 401 Criminal Procedure I or Law 403 Criminal Procedure 
~ 
522 SELECTED PROBLEMS IN CRIMINAL LAW: 
PUNISHING EVIL (2/ 3). 
~huu\u the l ..... 'uU·1I14 .. 'Ld.w VII;; \..-UIH .... II;;IIlCO' noh.'11 PUII'I;,'u'nI¥, 'C",,'I\1" \\' 
SO, what would this mean? How, for example, might we distin-
guish evil from harm in assessing guilt and punishment? Dr ... wing 
on sources taken from law, literature. philosophy, and the social 
sciences, we will discuss a variety of conceptions of evil and evalu-
ate its proper relationship to the standard of criminal responsibil-
ity embodied in the mens rea and actus reus requirements. We 
'~ill then explore the possibilities of punishing evil in specific 
leg-al contexL~, including juvenile violence . hate crimes, and the 
excuse defenses such as insaniTy. 
592SEXUALI1Y AND THE LAW SEMINAR (3). 
This course explores the leg-dl regulation of sexual it -includ-
ing sexual orientation, gender identity, and sexual behavior and 
expression-in a variety of contexts. Topics will include constim-
tional and statutory issues arising in the regulation of public and 
priv-ate sex-related speech and conduct, particularly in the areas 
of criminal law, employment, immigra tion , domestic relations, 
military service, public accommodations, education, and commu-
nity and political life. This course is open to 25 students. 
538 SPECIAL TOPICS IN NATIONAL SECURI1Y LAW 
AND POllCY: CYBERTERROISM (3). FALL 
Information technology has tr ... nsformed America 's telecommu-
nications and electrical power grids, banking and finance systems, 
our transportation systems, broadcast and cable industry in homes 
in schools and many other aspects of our socieTy. But the nation's 
technological strength, if not understood and protected, ma . be 
subject to danger and attack. This course will li ,cus on: Are 
current criminal laws adequate to deal with cyber-based attacks 
on the nation's critical infrastructures? Are the current geo-
graphical and nationality-based jurisdictional limitations on intel-
ligence activities workable when applied to electronic environ-
ments? How should the balance be struck between the need for 
securiTy and privacy with a need for law and order to maximile 
value of encryption to society? Should legal distinctions be made 
between hard',.. ... re and sofrware solutions reg-arding encT)'Ption 
policies? Should Congress remove export restrictions on encryp-
tion products and can such products be exported without com-
promising the legitimate needs of law enforcement and national 
security? What role may encryption play in cybert~rrosism- Si:u.Ls: 
ties the Writin~ Requirement 
540 SUPREME COURT SEMINAR (3). 
This seminar examines the Supreme (',ourt as an institution 
with emphasis on the ways in which the institutional filrms and 
structures of the Court influence the law the Court makes. Topics 
studied include: appointment~ to the Court; the Court's jurisdic-
tion and procedures for determining cases it ",ill adjudicate; the 
internal deliberative process employed by the Justices; and the 
role of the advocates before the Court. Selected pending cases are 
also studied for illustrative purposes. Limited to 9 students, atten-
dance at first meeting required. Satisfies the Writinl{ Require-
!!lmL 
507 TORT LAW SEMINAR-INNOVATIVE FORMS OF 
CIVIL UABILITY (3). 
This course examines forms of civil liability rmging from the 
ordinary to the eXlrowrdinary and investig-dtes the conditions un-
der which private civil liabiliTy makes an effective law enforce-
ment tool, or even a substitute for criminal or other publicly-
enforced sanctions. Topics will include: economic theories of 
public and private law enliJrcement; the theory and practice of 
punitive damages; qui tam SUitues; citizen suit provisions of mod-
ern environmental laws; private right, of action to enforce alco-
hol and drug regulations; and the innovative lorms of product 
liability currently being developed to regulate the tobacco and 
gun industries. Students in the class will be required to partici-
pate in weekly c1a~s discussions and to write one short paper of 
approximately twO pages in length and one longer research paper 
of at least twenTy-five pages in length. The class will not have a 
final examination, This class will satisfy the Writinjl Requin;.ment 
Extemships 
The externships listed in this section are subject to the lilllow-
in!( guidelines and procedures: 
At the beginning of an externship each student shall work out 
an objectives agre .. ment with the supervising attorney or judge 
(extern lit'ld instructor) and submit it to the supervising f.tc ul ty 
member. 
There will be an initial classroom meeting a t the beginnin'g of 
the semester. Each smdent shall keep an inli,rmal journal of his/ 
her experience, which is to be submitted monthly to the supervis-
ing tacultv member. At the end of the semester. a short paper 
( two to thr .. e pages) shan b .. submitt .. d svnthesizing the experi-
.. nce ... nd evaluating how well the o~j .. ctives set o u t at the begin-
ning ha,'" been reali/ed. The ext .. rn field instructor. a t the end of 
the course, shall pro"ide an ev"lua tion of the student 's work. 
625 ATTORNEY GENERAL'S OFFICE EXTERNSIiIP (3). 
Students work in the office of the Attorn .. . General of Vir!,Tinia 
in Richmond. Students will be expected to spend one full da;' per 
week in Ri chmond. Students in this course must arrange their 
schedules so that they have no classes one day a week. The ' will 
not be excused from other classes to participate in this course . 
Course limi ted · to seven students. Vir~rin ia Third Year Practice 
JJ:.Q.ll.i.wl 
616 EMPLOYEE RELATIONS EXTERNSlllP (3). 
This course requires students to work one day a week in Rich-
mond in the D .. partment of Employee Relations COllnselors, an 
agency wh ich counsels state emplovees on work-related complaints, 
aspects of the h>Tie'-... nce procedure, etc. StlldenL' wi ll have oppor-
tunities to investig-<ue the facts of the case, work with the languag-e 
of the h>Ti"" ance procedure, do some Statu toT)' analysis and draft 
the ruling. The ' may also be in\,{llved in the analysis of court 
decisions or other special projects as determined by the agenc),. 
The students select .. d should have a special in terest in labor and 
employment law. Enrollment limited to two students. Y.i!:ltin.ia 
Third Year Prdc!ice requjred 
601 GENERAL PRACTICE EXTERNSlllP (1-2 VARIABLE 
CREDIT). 
Provides an opportuniry for students to gain practical e 'peri-
ence b ' working in a variety of leg-al and law-relat .. d settings. 
Professor l.ew has a wide variet\' of placements lilr stlldents who 
have nOl mad~ their own arranl{~nlen[s . At least 40 hours must be 
spent working at thejob. No p"v may b .. recei"ed fc;r the work , 
nor may credit be given for work when pav I)as or will be recei"ed 
from the same tirm. If th e work is with a non-lawyer, legislator or 
gon~rnJllent otl-icial a \\:-ritlen statement, signed by the student 
and legislator or oflicia l, of what the stlld .. nt will be doing must be 
approved by the Director of Clinical Education prior to rehTistra-
tion. If the work is not lin ished during the semester. it must be 
completed by the end of the next semest .. r. 
617 SUMMER GOVERNMENT / PUBllC SERVICE 
EXTERNSlllP (3). 
Th is course provides an opportunity for studen ts to gain practi-
ca l experi ence by working in a government agenc\' o r nonprofit 
orgd.nii"at ion unde r the supentision of a law\'er. Eac h individual 
program must be appro"ed in advance b~· the Director of Clinical 
Education, Students must work for at least live weeks on a , 'ohm-
teer basis. This course is avail able nnl" durin\; summer session 
619 VIRGINIA COURT OF APPEALS EXTERNSlllP (3). 
Students will work. in the oHice of the Chief Staff Attornev 
re"iewing briefs and records liled with the Court and drafting 
proposed o rders and memorandum opinions . . A portion of one 
da ' each week will be spent in Richmond. Enrollment limi ted to 
two students. Thjrd vear status required. 
Clim.cnl F~$ and Adv~ Skills 
Development Courses 
445 ADVANCED RESEARCH TECHNIQUES (3). 
This course oilers an in-depth study of legal research , incorpo-
rating both on-line sources and computer-based inlilrmation sys-
tems, including leg-dl and non-legal databases, CD-Rom and the 
Internet. The course will emphasile practical techniques and 
strategies and a.~sessment of various research tools, but also will 
include discussions on the economics of access to information 
and gO"ernmental inlilrmation policy. Topics covered will in-
clude adv ... nced administrative, decisional, and legislative research 
techniques, researching foreign and international law, non-Ieg-dl 
inli>rmation , the changing leg-... I publishing landscape, and tech-
niques filr managing information. Course will include both class-
room and laboratory sessions. 
493 CASE PREPARATION AND PRE-TRIAL 
DISCOVERY (2). 
An adv ... nced litig-dtion course lilCusing on the pre-trial proce" 
under the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure. Topics will include 
fact investigation , structuring of pleadings, discovery techniques 
and strateh')', motion practice , pre-trial conferences and settle-
ments, including tax planning considerdtions and negotiation 
techniques. Much of this course will involve simulation in the 
context of a complex civil trial. This course is limited to 2;; 
students. 
618 CORPORATE PRACTICE EXTERNSHIP (2). 
Students in this course will be assigned to work with a pr ... ctitio-
ner in a law tirm corporate department or in a corporate general 
counsel's ollice (the "sponsor") lilr at least 60 hours during the 
semester, to be scheduled by the student consistent with the 
sponsor's needs. These placements will be in Richmond or Nor-
Iillk. While students ' specific a"ignments will be determined by 
each sponsor, student, will meet three times duri ng the semester 
as a group to discuss common problems and recurring themes in 
corporate practice. A shon (4-5 page) paper will also be required. 
Course limited to H third year students. prerequisite: 3Q~ Corpo-
J:lI.l.i..wJ.ll 
612 DIRECTED RESEARCH (1). 
Students register, b section, lilr the specific (topical ) course, 
meeting time TBA. These tiHlr-week courses ",ill introduce stu-
dent' to a varieTy of print and electronic research so urces,lilCus-
ing on specific topical areas Students will learn to compare the 
efficiencies of locating primaT)' and secondary source informa-
tion in print and electronic lilrmat'. The course emphasizes fed-
erdl research, but also will introduce students to alternative ways 
oflindingstate and local governmenUlI inlilrmation. Specifically, 
the course addresses sources lilr researching proposed and en-
acted legislation , including legislative histoT)'; proposed and ad-
ministrative regulations and other executi"e branch dcxument,; 
court decisions; periodical literature; loose leaf services, ... nd topi-
cal websites. 
623 DOMESTIC VIbLENCE CUNIC (2). 
An examination through pr.tctice and reading, of domestic ,io-
lence law and practice. Students will, under supervision, provide 
advice and counsel to residents of the A,,,lon shelter, and may 
include court representation of clients. Class meetin!,,, \Ooill focus 
both on current practice experiences of the students and read-
inh" and discussions of domestic violence law. Third- 'ear pr.tctice 
required. Enrollment is limited to four students. 
621 ENVIRONMENTAL LAW AND SCIENCE PRACTICE (3). 
An examination of the sUhsUlnce and practice of el1\;ronmental 
litig-ation. Students develop and litigate cases under the Clean 
Water Act and other environmenUlI laws. Class meetings will dis-
cuss both substantive environmenUlI law and the case practice 
and litillation experiences. The course is also open to two stu-
dents from VIMS/ SMS filr collabordtion with scientific knowl-
.J_. _ •• _..1 - ............. ,~,..;" .... Thp rl\H~ i~ limitpri to three law studenll1i. 
615 ENVIRONMENTAL PRACTICE EXTERNSHIP (2). 
Students in this course will be' as.signed to work with an orlldni-
l.aticm ha'ing a primarily environmental fOClLS to iL, work. Th""" 
placement' will rdnge from Norfillk to Richmond but may occa-
sionally reach the Wash ington, D.C. area. Potential work sites 
include the Chesapeake Ba Foundation, the Nature Conservancy, 
Virginia Office of Legislative Services (environmenUlI section), 
Virgin ia Department of EnvironmenUlI Quality, Southern Envi-
ronmental Law Center. Hampton Roads Sanitation District. and 
' -drious federallacilities having environmental attorneys. Students 
will be expected to work a t least six ty hours during the semester. 
This time will be schedule,d by the student in a manner conslSte~t 
with the needs of the sponsoring org-anization. While the ~tudent s 
spec ilic a"ignments will be determined by each attorne sponsor, 
students will meet three times during the semester as a group' to 
discllss common environment.d problems and recurring themes 
in environmental pr.tctice, A shon (4 to (; page) paper will also ~ 
required. Enrollment limited to ;; third year student,. prereqlll-
site: 4'>4 En\'ir()nqlt~ntal Law or equivalent . 
622 FEDERAL TAX PRACTICE CLINIC (2). 
This clinic course consists o f two components: a seminar about 
tederdl tax practice and procedure and a prac.ticum in w~ich 
students will a"ist in the representation of low Income Vlrgmta 
taxpayers belilre the IRS and in U.S. Tax Court ca,es. The semi-
nar wi ll include a deUliled and systematic explordtitm of federal 
tax prdctice. Students will be instructed in: inten'~e,,: techniqu,:,s, 
client relations, case c\-dlll(lt ion , settlemenl, neg-ollanon , and trial 
techniques ... nd strd tegies . Ethical issu,es will be discussed .. The 
course is limited to 5 ' th ird-yea r stlldems. Third-vear practice IS 
required. 
620 INTERNATIONAL PRACTICE EXTERNSHIP (2). 
Except tilr Law 001 and 017, a srudent' in this course will be 
assigned to work with a law firm , private corporauon, or pubhc 
agenr ', or nongovernmental org-.dn i/..ation working in one of the 
lilllowing areas of general public international law such as' immi-
h>Tation law, internatjonal environmental law and human rights 
law Students will be expected to work at least 60 hours during the 
semester, to be scheduled b' the stlldent consistent with the 
sponsor's needs. These placements wi ll be primaril in Washing-
ton, D.C. While stlldents' specilic assihrnmen ts WIll be determined 
bv each sponsor, swdents will meN three times during the semes-
t~r as a !,>TOUp to discuss common problems and recurring themes 
in international practice. A shon (4-(; ' page) paper will also be 
required. Limited to 5 students, Third vea r StalllS is required. 
643 LEGALAlD .CLINIC (3). 
Students work in the Williamsburg Ollice of the Peninsula Le-
g-a l Aid Center, Inc .. offices providing legal sen'ice to poor people 
under the supen'ision of Professor Le' '. The ac tual legal work 
done by the students pro"ides the basis for an exploratio n of 
,,,rious skills and roles of the la,. ·er. There is one classroom 
session per week. Enrollment limited to six students. Virginia 
Third Year Prdctice required. 
626 TRIAL ADVOCACY (3). 
An advanced litig-dtion course intended lilr those studenLs who 
ha,'e a substantial interest in litigation. The course is desig ned to 
de"e1op the mldent 's skill ;LS a tr ial la\Oo 'er Iflr bo th civil and 
criminal cases. Trial Advocacv will deal with trial strategy, jury 
selec tion. opening statements. presentation of e,idence, includ-
ing the examination of witnesses, closing arguments. and prepa-
ration of jury instructions. A trial will be required. This is a pass/ 
tail course. prerequisite: Tw(} ",:ars of Le!.[al Skills and ~Q9 £Vi-
~ 
StucJent..Organized uarning Experiences 
604 WILLIAM AND MARY BILL OF RIGHTS JOURNAL (1-4 
VAlUA.B1..E CIU:DlT) _ 
Preparation and editing of student notes ror the William and 
Marv Bill of Ril{hL' Journal ; and editing of prolessional articles. 
Limited to the board and stall' members of the]Q.w:rJ.a1. 
606 WILLIAM AND MARY ENVIRONMENTAL LAW AND 
POLICY REVIEW (1-4 VARIABLE CREDIT). 
Preparation and editing of student notes IiII' the William and 
Mary Environmental Law and Policy Review; editing of profes-
sional articles. Limited 10 the board and stall members of the 
~. 
607 WILLIAM AND MARY JOURNAL OF WOMEN AND 
THE' LAW (1-4 VARIABLE CREDIT). 
Preparation ... nd editing of student notes li>rthe William and 
Marv lournal of Women and Ihe Law; editing of professional 
articles. Limited to the board and staff members of the .lID!rnAL 
603 WILLIAM AND MARY LAW REVIEW (1-4 VARIABLE 
CREDIT). 
Preparation and editing of comments and notes for the ~ 
and Mary Law Review; editing of professional a rticles. Limited to 
the board and staff members of the ~. 
609 INDEPENDENT LEGAL RESEARCH (1). 
This course requires the completion of a scholarl paper on a 
subject selected b the student. under the supen'ision of a fdculty 
member. Does nm satisty the Writing Requiremen t. 
610 INDEPENDENT LEGAL WRITING (2). 
This course requires the completion of a significant research 
paper on a topic selected by the student , under the supervision of 
a faculTy member. The student will be expected to interdct and 
consult throughollt the writing process with the faculTy supervi-
sor. Without prescribing specifically how (or how often ) this give 
and take should occur, at a minimum the student will be expected 
to submit an outline, a first dr.tft and a re"ised final draft to the 
facult), supervisor. The facult), supenisor will comment tipon and 
hTU ide re,isions to the preliminary documents, suggesting addi-
tional avenues Iflr rese ... rch, alternative arguments , changes in 
structure, etc. Attention will be given both to the su bstance and 
the form of the written product. Student~ ma enroll in this 
course for credit no more than tWice, Satisfies the Writing Re-
quirement 
611 DIRECTED READING (1). 
An examination of a topic of mutual interest by arrangement 
between an individual student or group of students (maxi mum, 
5) through readings selected in agreement by the directing fdC-
ulTy member and students, and discussion. Prior approval of the 
Curriculum Committee is required. Students are limi ted to one 
Directed Reading credit per year. Graded on a pass/ fail basis. 
r 
CREDIT FOR lAW JOURNALS , " 
jo.u:nal cre<:lit for third-rear editors is t? be detennined by the out-going editorial staff. Students 
eli~bl~ for Journal credIt ar:e ~o enrol! m the appropriate number of credits as detennined by the 
editonal staff. journal credit IS to be mcluded in the total semester credit hours, which are not to 
exceed 18 hours. Students may earn credit for work on only one law journal per semester. 
.Journal for which credit may be earned: 
Second-year staff may earn credit only 
for notewriting 
Third-year Editors credit value is variable and is 
detennined by out-going Editorial Board 
CLINICS AND EXTERNSHIPS 
Except for lAW 601 and lAW 617, a student may take 
only one extern ship during his or her law school career 
and will , not be able to repeat any of the externship 
courses. 
GENERAL PRAcTIcE EXTERNSIllPS 
Students may enroll in a maximum of two General Prac-
tice Externship credits in a semester. lAW 601 is a 
variable credit course. 
INDEPENDENT LEGAL WRITING 
AND RESEARCH 
Second- and third-year students may receive credit for 
supervised research leading to a substantial independent 
research paper. The following criteria are to be used as a 
guide; however, final determination of specific require,-
men'ts are left to the supervising faculty member. 
1. A student may earn a maximum of 4 credit 
hours for lAW 610. There is no limit to the 
number of credits a student may earn for lAW 
609. 
2. Before enrolling in lAW 610 for the second 
time, a student must seek approval from a com-
mittee of three faculty members selected by and 
including the faculty supervisor for the project. 
3. The completed lAW 609 or 610 registration 
form (located on the Library Handout shelves) 
must be received by the Registrar no later than 
the last day of Add/ Drop in the semester in 
which the project is undertaken. No extension 
of this deadline will be granted except under 
extraordinary circumstances and then only with 
the permission of the instructor and the Dean 
or his designate. 
4. Facul ty may require a minimum of three consul-
tations regarding the writing project and the 
submission of a draft . Specifically for lAW 610, 
the student will be expected to interact and 
consult throughout the writing process with the 
faculty supervisor. At a minimum, the student 
will be expected to submit an outline, a first 
draft and a revised final draft to the faculty su-
pervisor. 
5. All independent projects are due the last day of 
the exam period of the semester in which the 
paper is undertaken, or at an earlier date speci-
fied by the supervising faculty member. 
6. Anyone teaching at the law school may supervise 
research projects. 
MOOT COURT 
Moot Court team members will be awarded one Pass/ Fail 
credit of lAW 609 for writing a tournament brief. Please 
use section number 02. Students who write a tournament 
problem may receive one graded credit of lAW 609 02. 
Students should enroll in lAW 609 02 the semester in 
which you participate in a Moot Court competition. 
DIRECTED READING 
Students must coordinate their Directed Reading cur-
riculum with a facultY member before submitting their 
request for approval. Dire'cted Reading forms are avail-
able on the Handout shelves in the Library and must be 
submitted no later than Wednesday otAdd/ Drop to Liz 
Jackson. 
SEMINARS 
Enrollment in a seminar is limited to 15 students unless 
the professor permits enrollment of up to 25 students. 
Students may register for ONLY ONE SEMINAR per 
semester. If seminar space is available during the Add/ 
Drop week, students are permitted to enroll in additional 
seminars. 
ORDER OF THE COIF 
The William and Mary School of Law holds a charter from 
the Order of the Coif, a national fratemi tywhich recognizes 
excellence in legal scholarship. Membership in the Order 
of the Coif, which is conferred on no more than 10% of the 
members of each graduating class, is the highest academic 
honor that may be attained by a law student. Membership 
to the Order of the Coif is determined through the grade 
point average of those students who have earned 75% of 
their credit hours through graded work from the William 
and Mary School of Law. 
Bill of RightsJournal 
Environmental L&P Review 
W&M Law Review 
Women and the Law journal 
1 credit Fall 
1 credit Spring " 
24 credits Fall 
1-3 credits Spring 
~ 
THIRD YEAR PRACTICE 
Virginia law authorizes qualified students to appear in 
any court or before any agency in Virginia on behalf of 
indigent or other clients, or to represent Federal, State 
or local governments in any civil, criminal or administra-
tive matter. All such appearances must be 'under the 
supervision of a sponsoring attorney. Qualified students 
are frequently sought for state and federal internships 
and are given preference for third-year externships. Stu-
dents are urged to keep these opportunities in mind 
when planning their scfiedule. 
To qualify for Third Year Practice, a student must be 
in good standing at the law school, ,have completed four 
semesters of study, be of good moral character, and have 
satisfactorily completed the following courses: Civil Proclf-
dure, Evidence, Criminal Law and Ethics (4 semesters of 
Legal Skills) or its equivalent. And obtai.1 written ap-
proval from the court or administrative tribunal at least 
ten days before any appearance. 
Third Year Practice certificates will automatically be 
ordered for all eligible students following the comple-
tion of their second year of law school. 
AUDITING COURSES 
Students may NOT register on-line for courses for which 
they plan to audit. Audit forms are available on the 
Handout shelves in the Library and must be submitted to 
the Registrar upon completion and no later than the last 
day of Add/ Drop. 
Law students may audit courses (either law school or 
non-law school) only with the permission of the instruc-
tor and only if there is room in the class. There is no 
charge for auditing as long as the total credits carried-
for credit and audit--does not exceed 18 semester hours. 
TAKING NON-lAW SCHOOL COURSES 
Students may NOT register on-line for non-law courses. 
Request to take Non-Law Course forms are available on 
the Handout shelves in the Library and must be submit-
ted to the Registrar upon completion and no later than 
the Wednesday of Add/ Drop week. 
A student may enroll in a course or seminar offered in 
other units of the College for credit toward a law degree. 
Up to six hours of law school credit will be awarded if 
such courses or seminars 1) require intellectual accom-
plishment, 2) do not cover essentially the same material 
as a law school course, and 3) the student receives a, 
grade of "C" or higher, or a Pass if the course or seminar 
is graded on a Pass/ Fail basis. Such courses or seminars 
will be reported on the student's law school transcript as 
a Pass, and will not be included in the student's cumula-
tive grade point average. A student seeking credit for 
non-law courses or seminars must receive advance per-
mission from the law schoo~ vice dean . 
The complete undergraduate curriculum may be ac-
cessed through the internet at "the Worcs" (http:// 
worcs.wm.edu) . 
TRANSCRIPTS 
Official transcripts 'must be ordered through the 
Registrar's Office in Blow Memorial Hall. Usually, a tran-
script will be prepared and released within 3-5 working 
days. At the beginning and at the end of a semester, 
however, the waiting period for a transcript may be 10-15 
days. It is the policy of the Registrar's Office not to send 
partial or incomplete transcripts; thus, transcripts for 
currently enrolled students will not be processed at the 
end of a semester until all grades have been received, 
processed and posted to student records. 
Students are reminded that their accounts must he 
clear of allfines and fees before a transcript will be released. 
-There is a $5.00 fee for every official transcript request. 
When appropriate, students may l.\5e a copy of their 
grade report in place oran unofficial transcript. Official 
transcripts must be requested in writing and the student's 
signature is required. Request forms are available in Blow 
Memorial Hall or from lizJackson in room 104A 
QPA CALCULATION 
When calculating your QPA. please follow the for-
mula printed below. Please note that the QPA is to be 
calculated only to two decimal points and then 
rounded to one. Therefore, if your QPA is 3.3452, you 
would lop off all numbers after the "4", then round 
from 3.34 . 
Examples: 
If your QPA is 3.34 it would round to 3.3. 
If your QPA is 3.35 it would round to 3.4. 
If your QPA is 2.95 it would round to 3.0. 
A = 12 
B+ = 10 
C+ = 7 
D =3 
QPA BREAKDOWN 









Use the 12-point grading scale shown above when 
calculating your semester and cumulative quality-point 
averages. Calculate QPA as follows: Total quality points 
divided by total hours divided by 3 will provide your 
quality point average. For example, a student who is 
taking four 3-credit courses for a total of 12 hours 
receives the following grades: A-, B+, C+, B-. 
33+30+21+24=108 quality points. 108 divided by 12 
hours = 9 divided by 3 = 3.00 QPA Your cumulative 
QPA will be calculated by rounding to the nearest 
tenth (calculated to two decimal places and rounded 
to one). 
RANKING SYSTEM 
Class rank is determined in percentage terms rather 
than by individual class ranks. It is conceivable that a 
number of students will share the same percentage 
rank. Because it is difficult to obtain meaningful per-
centage ranks above 3.5, students holding a QPA of 
3.5 or higher will be ranked individually. 
GRADE DISTRIBUTION 
The grade distributions for courses offered in previous 
semesters can be found at the circulation desk of the Law 
Library. Please request the "Administration" notebook 
which is on reserve. 
DEGREE REQUIREMENTS 
Students holding an academic baccalaureate degree from 
an institution of approved standing, who have been in 
residence in the Law School for three academic years, who 
have completed satisfactorily at least ninety semester cred-
its in law with an overall cumulative quality point average 
of at least 2.0 and cumulative quality point averages of at 
least 1.8 in the first year and 2.0 in each of the second and 
third years of law school, and who have demonstrated 
their ethical fitness will receive the degree of Juris Doctor. 
Students must successfully complete LAW 111-114 Le-
gal Skills I-N and lAW 115 Legal Skills-Ethics. 
By the end of their third year, all students must com-
plete the Writing Requirement. The idea behind this 
requirement is to replicate the ideal professional working 
relationship between senior and junior lawyers or schol-
ars. The Writing Requirement is designed to encourage 
students not only to master a specific subject and reduce it 
to a thoughtful, well-organized, and useable written form, 
but also to understand the process of editing, revision and 
reorganization that goes into any professional-quality writ-
ten document. 
The Writing Requirement can be satisfied by success-
, fully completing a seminar or class that satisfies the Writ-
ing Requirement, or by successfully completing LAW 610 
Independent Legal Writing. Satisfactory completion of a 
note (or other substantial individual writing project) of 
pltblishable quality for any of the law reviews for which 
credit is given also will satisfy this requirement. 
PASS/FAIL OPTION 
Students may not register on-line for pass/ fail credit. This 
option is limited to a single course during law school. This 
option, which is irrevocable after it is exercised, may be 
added to a student's registration ONLY during the first 10 
working days of each semester. Pass/ fail forms are avail-
able on the Handout shelves in the Library and must be 
submitted to LizJackson upon completion. Courses taken 
on a pass/ fail basis may not be used to satisfy a graduation 
requirement; do not include any seminar or Law 610; and 
are limited to professor.<fesignated courses only. The iden-
tity of students who elect this option will not be disclosed 
~o the faculty prior to the submission of grades. A list of 
courses for which the pass/ fail option is NOT available 
will be posted prior to the end of the Add/Drop period. A 
preliminary list is found on the last page of this Bulletin. 
-~ . ., - _ Spring 2000 . . - _ -_ j 
... ~ -~ 
Course Meeting times days room Mrs 
Frrst·Year 
10201 Civil Proc 11:30- 1:00 MTR 119 4 
10202 Ci\-il Proc 11:30- 1:10 TR 124 4 
10401 Contracts II II :30-1 2:45 WF 119 3 
10402 ContraCls II :30- 9:45 WF 127 3 
10101 Criminal Law 10:00-11: 15 WF 119 3 
10102 Criminal Law 1:30- 2:20 MTR 124 3 
121 01 Tax 10:00-11:15 TR 124 3 
12401 Telecomm 10:00-11:15 TR 120 3 
12601 Adm in istrative Law 10:00-11 :15 TR 127 3 
11 201 Legal Skills II 5:30- 7:00p T 120 2 
l1202 Legal Skills II 1:30- 3:00 W 124 2 
1120'3 Legal Skills II 4:30- 6:00 W 127 2 
11 204 Legal Skills II 1:30- 3:00 F 124 2 
112 05 Legal Skills II 3:0'0- 4:30 T 119 2 
11206 Legal Skills II 1:30- 3:00 W 120' 2 
11 207 Legal Skills II 4:30- 6:0'0' _W 120 2 
! 1208 Legal Skills II 1:30- 3:00 W Ctrm 2 
1120'9 Legal Skills II 4:00- 5:30' R 11 9 2 
11210 Legal Skills II 3:00- 4:30' W Conf 2 
112 II Legal Skills II 6:00- 7:30p W 120 2 
11 2 12 Legal Skills II 6:00- 7:3Dp R 120 2 
Legal Skills II Large Section 8:30-10:00 T 120 
Legal Skills II Large Section 8:30-10:00 R 120 
Second-Year Required Course 
1140'1 Legal Skills IV 7: 15- 8:45p T 120' 2 
11402 Legal Skills IV 3:0'0- 4:30 T 127 2 
114 0'3 Legal Skills IV 4:30'- 6:0'0' T 127 2 
114 04 Legal Skills IV 11:30'- 1:0'0' F 124 2 
114 05 Legal Skills IV 4:30'· 6:00 T 11 9 2 
1140'6 Legal Skills IV 8:30-10':00 W 120' 2 
114 07 Legal Skills IV 8:30'-10':00 W 239 2 
II-! 0'8 Legal Skills IV 1:30'· 3:0'0 M Ctrm 2 
11409 Legal Skill IV 5:30- 7:DOp R 119 2 
11410 Legal Skills IV 1:30- 3:00' T Conf 2 
114 11 Legal Skills IV 4:30'· 6:0'0' W 124 2 
11412 Legal Ski lls IV 4:30- 6:00' W 239 2 
1150'1 Ethics 1 :30'- 3:0'0' M 119 
11502 Ethics 8:30·10':0'0' W 119 
Electives 
4110'1 Antitrust 1:30'- 2:45 TR 120' 3 
40'601 Bankruptcy 10':00·1 1:15 WF 127 3 
437 0' 1 Corporate Finance 1:30· 2:45 TR 127 3 
4380'1 Corporate Tax 10':0'0-11:1 5 WF Ctg 3 
4030'1 Crim Proc Surve 10':0'0-11 :15 TR 11 9 3 
4700' 1 Debtor/ Creditor II :30-1 2:45 WF 127 3 
6 1 i 0'1 Directed Reading TBA 1 
-1.9001 DisaoHlIY Law O:UU- ~:~Up T _39 3 
4520'1 Employment 11 :3D-12:4S W 120' 3 
Discrimination 12:0'0'· 1:15 F LD 
40'70 1 Employment Law 10':00'·11 :15 MW 124 3 
4590' 1 Entertainment Law 6:30· 9:DOp M 120 3 
424 0 1 Environmental Law 10:00·11 :15 MW 120 3 
4730'1 Family Mediation 10':00'·12:0'0 F 239 3 
OPTION TO TAKE ONE GRADED 






















































The following courses have been designated by the instructor 


















Course Meeting times days room Mrs Instructor 
46901 Family Wealth Transaction 1:30- 2:45 TR 239 3 Donaldson 
-H501 Federal CourtS 8:30- 9:45 WF 124 3 Koch 
3 1101 Federal Income Tax. 11:30-12:45 MTR 120 4 Lee 
40001 First Amendment 11:30-12:45 MW 124 3 Myers 
45801 Health Law Policy II :30-12:45 MW Ctg 3 Tortorice 
60901 Indep_ Legal Research TBA 1 Staff 
61001 * lndep_ Legal Writing TBA 2 Staff 
4080 1 Insurance 6:00- 7:40p W 127 2 Burnette 
49601 Internat ' l Commercial 1:30- 2:45 TR 119 3 Frisch 
4170l'" Internat'l Environmt'l 3:00- 4: 15 MW 124 3 Malone 
483 01 International Tax 3:0'0- 4: 15 TR 124 3 Coven 
44401 Law & Literature 3L unl:, TBA 1 Marcus 
44402 Law & Literature ~ TBA 1 Marcus 
46401 Mergers & Acquisitions 3:0'0- 4:15 MW 127 3 Heuhsen 
47501 National Security Law 6:00- 7:40p W 124 2 Newcomb 
40'50' 1 Payment Systems 8:30- 9:45 TR 124 3 Frisch 
4470'1 Patent Law 4:30- 6:lOp R 127 2 Helfrich 
43401 Partnership/ Agency 1 :30- 2:45 MW 127 3 Schaefer 
420' 0'1 Real Estate Trans 1:30· 2:45 TR Ctg 3 Rosenberg 
4460'1 Small Business Plan 8:30- 9:45 MW Ctg 3 Lee 
4140' 1 Toxic Torts 11:30-1 2:45 TR 127 3 Butler 
30501 Trusts & Estates 8:30'· 9:45 MTR 119 4 Donaldson 
_ 4190'1 Virginia Procedure 4:30- 5:45 MW 119 3 Zepkin 
49101 Women 's Rights 10':0'0·11:15 TR Ctg 3 Malone 
Seminars 
5760'1* Am Legal History 3 :0'0'- 5:30' T 239 3 Douglas 
5950 1 Citizen La,,),ers 3:0'0- 5:30' M 120 3 Reveley 
50'80' 1 Con Tort Lit Sem 10:00-1 2:30' T 239 3 Urbonya 
5630 1 Federalist Papers 11:30- 1:20' M" Conf 1 Widener 
54601 Government Contracts TBA 3 DeMoss 
5750' 1* Legal Technology 3:0'0'· 5:30' W Ctrm 3 Lederer 
5390-1* Presidential Powers 1:30'· 4:0'0' W Ctg 3 Koch 
5900 1* Prof Responsibility 8:30·11:00' M 239 3 Moliterno 
52701* Public Corporation 6:30- 9:0Dp R 239 3 Rudni ck 
57801 Selected Prob Civil Rights TBA 2 Mulroy 
5310'1 Selected Prob CrimJustice 4:0'0'· 6:DDp M 239 2 Marcus 
5220' 1# Selected Probs Crim Law: 
Punishing Evil 2:00'- 4:0'0' W 239 2/ 3 Ward 
50'50'1 Selected Probs Con Law: 
Constitutional Thinking TBA 3 Harris 
ExtemshipsLAdvanced Skills 
4450'1 Advan ced Research 11 :30'-12:45 MW 239 3 Heller 
62501 Attorney General TBA 3 Levy/ Kaplan 
62301 Domestic Violence Clinic TBA 2 Taliaferro . 
61601 Employ Relations TBA 3 Levy/ Kaplan 
621 01 Environ Law & Scien TBA 3 Bookbinder 
60'1 0'1 Gen' l Practice Exte rnship TBA V Levy/ Kaplan 
6430' 1 Legal Aid 8:30'· 9:45 W Conf 3 Levy 
6260' 1 Trial Adv h 'OO. S:30p M Ctrrn 3 F e lton 
6260'2 Trial Adv 6:0'0'- 8:3Dp T Ctrm 3 Shaw 
62603 Trial Adv 6:0'0'· 8:3O'p R Ctrm 3 Felton 
6190' 1 Va Court of Appeals TBA 3 Levy/ Kaplan 
Law Reviews 
60'401 Bill of Rights TBA - V Douglas 
6060'1 W&M Envir Review TBA V Butler 
60'30 1 W&M Law Review TBA V Devins 
60'70 1 W&M Women and Law TBA V Grover 
